onor Israel Resnick
iervice To Israel

1

es nick wi II be honored
,asion of his 80th birth/ lifetime of service to the
1people a nd for preserving
/ engthening the State of Israel. The reception , in beha lf of
State of Israel Bonds, will be held
on Sunday, April I, at 8 p.m. in .
the senior lounge of the Jewish
Community Center.
Harry Finkelstei n, David Horvi tz and Jacob Licht are cochairmen of the tribute committee.
Robert A, Riesman, a past chairman of the Rhode Isla nd Israel
Bond campaign will be the guest
speaker.
Long before the founding of the
Jewish state, Mr. Resnick took an
active interest in its reb\rt h by
joining the Paole Zion movement
in Russia during the periods of the
-Russia n pogroms. He emigrated to
the United States in 191 3 at the
age of 19 and a yea r late r he
formed the first Paole Zion
Bra nch in Provide nce with his
friends, Alter Bayma n, Henry
Burt, Harry Chaet, Jacob Cohen
a nd others.
One of the orig in ators of the
now nationally-famous Third Seder, Mr. Resnick has been active
in every Jewish com munity orga niza ti on.

A former chairma n of the
Rhode Island Israe l Bond campaign, he was among the first to
orga ni ze Bond committees and to
invest in Israel through the cap ita l
investment program. In 1949 he
was amo ng the first to visi t the
new State of Israel from Rhode
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Island .
Mr. Resnick is a past chairman
of the board of d irectors of the
United Jewish Appeal, a member
of the board of directors of the
Providence Hebrew Day Sc hool
and the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Isla nd , chairman of the religious committee of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and a past
cha irm an of the Fa rband.
Mr . Resnick has three daug hters, Pearl Podrove, Natalie Scherer and Lenore Ciora , and one
son, Kenneth Resnick , who now
resides in Israel. a nd 10 gra ndchildren.
Reservations may be made by
ca ll ing the tribute comminee at
the Israel Bond office al 521-89 14.

Joseph W. Ress wi ll be honored
at a kickoff cocktail reception to
be given by the Providence He:
brew Day School on Sunday,
April 8, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerrold L. Lavine. Mr. Ress
has been selected to receive the
Day School's Amudim Award at
the Annual Scholarship Dinner
which will be held on Sunday,
April 29.
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MOSCOW - The Soviet authorites waived emigration taxes
for at least five educated Jews on
Monday in what appeared to be
the start of an effort to appease
American Congressional opposition to an casing of trade with the
Soviet Union.
Jewish sou rces said the live, including two married couples, had
been summ oned to the Soveit visa
office and had been told that the y
could leave for Israel without paying the high duty normally levied
on em igrants with higher education. Other Jews were notified to
appear the following day.
The Jews called in Monday,
identified as Mr. and Mrs .
Aleksandr Babchin, Mr. and Mrs.
Anatoly Gokhshtein and Valery

Anti-Semitism
On Riviera
PARIS A wave of antiSemitism broke out in the town of
Nice on the French Ri viera
following the Libyan airline
tragedy.
Slogans say+ng " Death to
Jews,'' .. Light up the Ovens," and
"Seven Frenchmen Have Been
Killed, Seven Jews Will be
Assassinated" appeared on the
walls of synagogues, on the doors
of the French Jewish welfare
association (FSJU), the French
United Jewish Appeal (AUJF),
and on the fronts of Jewish-owned
businesses.
Je wish comm unity leaders met
with police a nd with the Mayor.
In a communique, they "deplored
the haste with which certain
groups have revealed their violent
anti-Semitic feelings by calling for
the murder of French citizens."
Poli ce h ave opened a n
investigation.

Korenblit, were told that the tax
was being waived as an exception.
The law on the education tax,
adopted last August and published
after official hesitation in December , has not been officially
_a]>rogated so far as is known.
Visit by Shultz
The waivers came five days after George Shultz, the United
States Secretary of the Treasury,
ended a three-day exploratory visit
to Moscow in which, he briefed
Leonid I. Brezhnev, the party
leader, on Congressional moves
aimed at barring trade concessions
unless the Kremlin ended present
restrictive emigration practices.
The big questio n was whether
t he granting of ta x exemptions to
a selected number of educated Soviet Jews would meet the Congressional objections, which appear to
aim at no less than the lifting of
emigration cu rbs on Soviet citizc;ns
in general.
Once before. during the United
States Presidential election campaign last au tumn , the Soviet
Union waived payment of the exit
tax for a number of Jewish emigrants in a avowed gesture of
goodwill toward President Nixon.
The tax exemptions ceased a fter
the President ' s re-el ecti on.
Aim of U.S. Bills
Although a simi lar gesture had
been predicted by Jewish activi sts
when the issue of expanded Soviet-American trade was at stake,
it was not clear whether anythi ng
short of virtually free emigration
fr om the Soviet Union would appease advocates of Congressional
moves supported by majorities in
the House and Senate.
As now wri1ten, bi lls introd uced
in the Senate by Henry M. Jackson, Dem ocrat of Washington, and
in the House of Representatives

by Wilbur D. Mills, Arkansas
Democrat a nd chair ma n of the
Ways and Means Commi llee,
seem to ca ll for what is essentially
a fund ame ntal change in the longstand ing Soviet policy prohibiting
unrestricted movement across the
natio n's borders.
The Nixon Administration,
though sympathetic to the plight
of would-be emigrants from the
Soviet Union, has insisted that the
problem be separated from the
basic issue of Sov iet-American
trade .
President Nixon, in an accord
signed with the Soviet Union last
October, undertook to ask Congressional approval for gra nting
the Russia ns most-favored-nation
status - or term s equal to the
best extended to any other nati on.
Such a step ending the present
high American tari ffs on Soviet
goods, is viewed by the Russians
as essential for any lo ng-term expansion of balanced trade with the
United States.
The Jews who benefited from
tax waivers Monday have been
among a hard -core of several hundred Jewish scientists and engineers who have signed petitions
protesting curbs on the emigration
of highl y trained persons with advanced academic degrees.
Mr. Babchin, one of the Jews
summoned Monday, is a 34-yearold printing engineer. He was exempted from paying a total duty
or 12,000 rubles, or $ 16,000, for
him self and hi s wife. Mr . Gok hshtein, a hyd rau lic engineer about
40, and his wife would have been
subject to a payme nt of about
I0,000 rubles, or $13,300. The tax
waiver granted to Mr. Korenblit
was about 4,000 rubles, or $5,300,
the sources said .

Nixon Administration Agrees To Sell
Four Squadrons Of Jets To Israel
JOSEPH W. RESS

man.

Mrs. Sidney Meyer is coordinator for the school. Further information may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Meyer at 331-5327.

Fight Compulsory Service
For Israeli Yeshiva Students
JERUSALEM The newly
elected central committee of the
National Religious Party is expected to overturn a controversial
resolution adopted by a substantial
majority at the stormy closing session of the NRP's national convention in Tel Aviv. The resolution calls for compulsory military
service for yeshiva students, hitherto exempt.
Chief Ra bbi Shlomo Goren, former chief chaplain of Israel's
armed forces, urged the NRP
leadership not to advocate changing a practice that has been in effect since Israel's establishment.
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef said he was "shocked" by the
resolution and demanded to know

20¢ PER COPY

Soviet Union Implies End
Of Emigration Exit Fees

PHDS Scholarsh.
Kick Off To-Hon

Rabbi Eli A. Boh nen of Temple
Emanu- EI will be guest spea ker at
the cockta il recepti on.
Cochai rmen for the scho larsh ip
solicitations are Dr. Mayer Levin
and Arthur S. Ro bbins. Proceeds
of the dri ve will be used for scholarships for deserving students.
Malcolm C. Bromberg is chairman
of the Scholarship Dinner.
Members of the committee, now
in form ation, are Alan Brier, Paul
Chernov, J ason H. Cohen, Dr. Joseph Jay Fishbein, Jerrold L. Lavine, Samuel Malkin, Sidney Meyer, Thomas W. Pearlman, Samuel Shlevin, Sheldon S. Sollosy,
Robert A. Starr and Joseph Weis-
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why the NRP failed to consult the
Chief Rabbinate before acting on
it.
The resolution was adopted at
the N RP convention by a vote of
298-170, precipitating near pandemonium as rabbis and yeshiva
heads opposed to it stormed the
rostrum in an attempt to seize the
microphone.

WARN LEADERS
MIAMI BEACH Jewish
leaders were warned here that lack
of economic support might jeopardize Israel's capacity to effectively absorb increased numbers of
immigrants from the Soviet Union
expected to arrive in Israel this
year.

WASHINGTON - The Nixon
Administration has agreed to sell
Israel four squadrons of com bat
jets and to help the Israelis set up
production of an . advanced jet
fighter of their own design.
These new commitments were
made by President Nixon to Mrs.
Golda Meir, the Premier of Israel,
during her visit here early this
month, according to Defense and
State Department officials.
The officials said the specific
number of American aircraft
involved in the agreement and the
rate of delivery had not yet been
worked out. But they said
tentative plans involved about 24
F-4 fighter-bombers a nd 24 A-4
light attack planes, with deliveries
over two years, sta rting in
January .

1971 Accord Recalled
These are in additton to the 42
F-4's and about 80 A-4's promised
to Israel undec commitments
made by Mr. Nixon in December,
1971. Deliveries of the F-4's under
the 1971 agreement are scheduled
to be completed in December and
the A-4 deliveries next June.
The new commitments insure a
continuing supply but at a lower

rate of delivery and with lower
totals.
Official s sai d the latest
agreement calls for production
help to be provided for the Israeli
Super Mirage , an adva nced design ·
based on the French Mirage
fighter series and powered by the
General Electric J-79 jet · engine.
This engine is also used in the F-4.
The President's agreement to
help set up production facilities for
the Super Mirage was said to be
the first major project approved
under a memorandum of
understanding s ign e d in
Nobvember, 197 1, under which
the United States agreed to
provide technic a l and
ma nufacturing assistance for
Israel's arms industry.
Even with the jet engines and
technolog ical ad vice from the
United States, however, the Super
Mira ge is not expected lo
go into regular production for
about two more years, and then
only at a rate of one to two planes
a month .Officials said the additiona l
supplies of American warplanes
were aimed at keeping pace with

recent and · expected shipments of
Soviet aircraft to Syria and Egypt
and of French aircraft to Libya.
They are also to compensate for
expected Israeli losses in training
accidents and occasional combat,
the officials went on, and to serve
as a symbol of co ntinuing
American determin a tion to
maintain the military balance of
power in the Middle East.
The officials .said they hoped the
President 's new commitments
would help persuade Israel to take
a more fle xi ble position in
negotiations looking toward ·at
least a parti a l so lution o f
differences with Egypt a nd Jordan.

Link to Legislation
"As the Is r ae li s become
increasingly confident that their
relative military strength will be
preserved, they should be willing
to take a few more ri sks in
negoti ating a peace settlement."
one official observed.
By the end of this yea r Israe l is
due to have about 120 F-4's, and
by the middle of next year, about
200 A-4's. These totals do not
include the newest comm itments
for about 24 more of each type.
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Prospects who buy often are
much more likely to see your
newspaper · ad than occasional
buyers.

DRUG ALARM
TEL AVIV Attorney
General Meir Shamgar said he
was alarmed by the increasing use
of opium and other hard drugs by
Israeli youth but would not
recommend an anti-drug
advertising campaign because that
might only arouse curiosity and
lead more youngsters to sample
ihe drugs.
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Providence a nd Evelyn Wasse r of
C ranston ; 15 grandchildren a nd 3
great-gr andc hi ldre n.

Israel Intends To Continue
Her Policy Of 'Open Bridges'
NEW YORK - The problem
of terrorism in Israel has become
marginal and Israel has , no
intention whatsoever of changing
her policy of "open bridges" with
Jordan, Israeli Minister of Police
Shlomo Hillel said at a press
conference sponsored by the
American Sephardi Federation.
Hillel, who came here to convey
"the blessing of the Israeli
government to the newly
established Federation," admilted
that Israel had a "certain amount"
of crime increase last year, which
be said was "due in a way to the
increase in population ." According
to Hillel, the tourist boom and the
fact that more than one million
Arabs from the administered
territories have free entry into
Israel has contributed to the
increased crime rate.
Hillel asserted that Israel has
less crime than any other Western
country. He cited only 45 murder
cases in 1972 compared to 36 in
the previous year. He said the
worst crime Israel fears toda y is
"the murder on roads" (auto
accidents) by "aggressive" Israeli
drivers who caused the death of
630 Israeli s last year. Referring to
the use of drugs in Israel. Hillel
said that as a result of the " harsh
measure s
taken by the
government agai nst se llers and

...

MRS. HYMAN PRESSMAN

users of drugs, Israel is no longer
the "paradise of hashish" that it
was alter the Six-Day War.

Funeral services for Mrs. Florence Pressm a n of 4161 Tyngway,
Charlotte, North Caroling, who
died March 14 alter an extended
illness, were held March 16 at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow o( Hyman Pressman, she was born in Providence,
a daughter of the late Benjamin
and Jennie (Klein) Goldblatt. She
lived in this city until moving to
Charlotte 20 years ago.
She was a member of Temple
Israel, its Sisterhood a nd the Had assa h. all in C ha rlotte.
Surviving are two sons, Michae l
Pressman of Atlanta. Georgia, and
Alan Pressman of Memphis, Yen•
nesse; three brothers, Abraham
Goldblatt of Providence, Henry
Goldblatt of Pawtucket . and Philip
Goldblatt of North Miami, Florida ; a sister, Freda Dicke ns of
Pawtu cket. a nd two g ra ndchildren .

Believe Israeli
Shot By Arab
NICOSIA, Cyprus, - A. 59year-old Israeli was shot to death
by a young man in a Nicosia hotel
this week, the police reported. A
warrant has been issued for the
arrest of the man, believed to be a
Jordanian Arab student.
The police said that Simha
Gilzer of Tel Aviv had been shot
while walking down stairs at the
Nicosia Palace Hotel. Mr. Gilzer
and the young man reportedly
arrived at the hotel last week, and
the Israeli was to return to Tel
Aviv soon.
Mr . Gilzer was described by
policemen as a merchant, but
Israeli Embassy officials here said
they could give no details of his
business activities. In January,
Hussein al-Bathir, wh o was said to
be a Syrian official of Al Fatah
guerrilla organization in Cyprus,
was killed by a bomb blast in his
room at Nicosia's Olympic Hotel.
He had been working here as a
teacher of Arabic. Fatah said that
he was killed by " treac hero us
Zio nist ha nd s ...

MRS. BENJAMIN D. TCATH
Funeral se rvices for Mrs. Lillian
B. Tca th . 80. of 128 East Dudley
Ave nu e. Wes tfield . New Je rsey.
form erl y of 54 Waterman Avenue
in Cra nston. who died March 6 alter a brief illness. were he ld the
fo ll owi ng da y at Levi ne' s C ha pel
in Broo kline. M assac hu sett s. Bur ial was in Sh a ro n. Massac hu sc ll s.
The wid ow of Benjamin D.
T!.:alh. she was born in Lithuania
and emigra ted here as a yo ung
c hild . She was a member of The
M iriam H os pita l W o men's A ssocia1io n and Temple Sinai .

r· ·u;~-.. .l

,~~-~~-RUBIN SUGARMAN

1HAT'S WH
Call 521-1400

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393

''MEAT OF THE WEEK"
WEEK OF SUN. MARCH 25 -FRI. MARCH 30

FRESH-KOSHERED (U) CUT-UP -TENDER

LI.

CHICKEN LEGS

79c

"OUR OWN" FRESH-MADE -FRESH SLICED -DELICIOUS

ROLLED BEEF

1/tLB.

1.19

WI RHIRYI THI RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIT■I

,

ALL OUI ■EATS AND POULTIY AIE ■ ADE IOSNEI
SOAIED AND SALTED OYEN IEADY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

Fune ral services for Rubin Sugarma n. 77. o f the Way land Man or. 500 Angell Street. a fune ra l director wit h the Sugarman Me morial C hapel for more than 40
yea rs. who died M onda y a fter an
illness of two weeks. were held
Wednesda y a t Temple Ema nu -EI.
Buri al was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The hu sband of the late Rebecca (Siega l) Suga rm an. he was a
lifelong Provide nce resident.
He was a member of Te mple
Ema nu- EI. Rooseve lt Lodge #4 2.
F&AM. the Pa lestine Temple
Shrine and the Trowel Cl ub.
Mr. Sugarman was a past president a nd life member of the Providen ce Hebrew Free Loan Associ•
at ion . He was a board member of
the C hased Schei Amess Associa tion, the Touro Fraternal Association, the 301 st Engineers Association, Die Wachta n Rhein Post,
American Legion, a nd Rhode Is·
land Post, Jewish War Veterans.
He also belonged to the Providence Police Association, the Jewish Funeral Directors Association,
the Rhode Island Funeral Directors Association, a nd the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
He served with the Army in Europe in World War I.
He is survived by a brother ,
Abe Sugarman, and a sister, Lena
Wexler, both of Providence, and
two grandchildren.

•••
MRS. CHARLES EPSTEIN
Funeral services for Mrs. Beatrice Epstein, 74, of 94 Clifford
Street, Pawtucket, who died Monday as a result of burns suffered in
a fire at her home on March 9,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wile of C harles Epstein, she
was born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Max and Freyda Glantz.
She had been a resident of Pawtucket for nine years and of Providence for 37 years.
She was a member of Congre·
gation Sons of Jacob and the Pioneer Women.
Besides her husband , she is survived by two sons, Joseph Epstein
of Pawtucket, and Frederick Epstein of Norwood , Massachusetts;
two brothers, Jack Glantz a nd Irving Glantz, both of Providence ;
three sisters, Nora Greenberg of
Hartford, Connecticut, Dorothy
Cohen of Cranston a nd Jeanette

Sur vivor:-i arc a son, Dr . Stanlc.:: y

Sch wa rt/ of Prov id ence. und five

Cath of Arlington. Massachu sett s:

grandc hildren .

tw o daug hter ~. Do ri s Pas ter of
Lo ui sville. Kcn tuCk) a nd Barbara
Fi shbein of Westf ield . and nine
gra nd children .

MRS. NATHAN GROBER
Funeral services for M r~. Rose
Tillie Grobe r. 76. of the M orton
Towers. 1500 Bay Road . Mi ami
Beach. Florid a. wh o died· March
17. we re held on Sunday a lhc
Sugarman Mem oria l C hapel . B~rial was in th e Sons of Israe l and
David Cemeter y.
The wife of Na th a n Grober . .<he
was born in Argentina. a da ught er
of the late Ab ra ham a nd Ella
R ac he l Berehad sky. S he had li ved
in Provide nce for 18 yea rs before
m ov ing to Florid a 10 yea rs ago.
She was a mem ber of Temple
Be th El a nd Women' s Ame ri ca n
ORT.
Besides her hu sband. she is survived by two sons. Abraham R .
Grober of Provid e nce and M a rvin
J . Grober of Great Neck, New
York ; a brother, Sol Bershadsky
of Miam i Beach. and two grandc hildren .

Funeral se r vices for Mrs. Helen
Tenenbaum , 67 , of 120 Morris
Avenue, who died Tuesday alter
a n illness of one yea r, were held
Thursda y at the Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Buri a l was in Sons
of Israel and David Cemetery.
The wile of Me yer Tenenbaum,
she was born in Providence, a
d aughter of the late Maurice and
M innie (Burke) N athanson. She
had been a lifelong resident of this
city .
She was active in the former
Refugee Settlement Service, in
Temple Beth El and its Sisterhood, Hadassah and The Miriam
Hospital Women's Association.
Besides her husband, she is sur•
vived by a brother, Leon Nathanson of Norwood. Massachusells.

MRS. SAMUEL ARON

With Regard to a Card of

Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie
Aron, 79, of 24 Richter Street,
who died Monday, we re held the
following day at the Sugar m an
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Samuel Aron, she
was born in Ru ssia, a daughter of
the late Simon and Rachel Casper. She had been a resident of
Providence for 60 years.
She was a life member of
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno
a nd its Sisterhood a nd the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association.
Survivors, besides her husband ,
are three sons, Jack Aron of Milton, Massachusetts, and Abe and
Sy Aron, both of Warwick ; two
daughters, Ethel Silverman of

Thanks, Unveiling Notice or

MRS. MEYER TENENBAUM

...

Iii M_emoriam
'\rery often a card of thanks in

1

The Herald meets a need which
can hardly be solved in any other
way. Not only i1 it a gracious exprHsion of gratitude to those who
have sent sympathy but also courteously acknowledgn the services
.a nd kindness of the many to
'whom a personal note of thanlcs
cannot well be mailed or whose
names and addreues are not
known. Insertion of a card of
· thanks may be arranged by mail
· or in person or by telephone to: I.I.
Jewish Herakl, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 , 724-0200.
'6.00 for seven lines, 40~ for
each extra line.
Payment wit~ orde!.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -

.I
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. -- -- --- -------------------~=~------ --THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1973 When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always
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appreciated for birthdays or
holidays. Call the Herald at 7240200.

CAMP ISIEIIE FOR IIRLS
7 through. 15

In the lliart If tbl Berishires-Mialerefr Mass.
INDfVIDUAL -PROGRAMMING: swimmin9,....ilin9,

skiing, c:anocins, tennis, l.ncl sports, fine arts, dance,
drama, tripping, Ten9lcwood, Jacobs Pillow.

DIRECTORS:

Mr. I Mrs. Paul Winter
215 W. 92 St, NY 10025
Phone: Ii I2) 177-9323
MARILYN BRESSLER, 5 LAKESIDE AVE .
CRANSTON , R.I. 02910 (401_) 467-6954

SHARON TRAVEL CAMP
JULY 1, 1973 - AUGUST 11, 1973
CO-ED 12-15 YRS
CIOII • COUNTH CAMPING AIR CONDITIONED IUS
Mt. ~ . v . a -, Boclcnfs, Vi,virio Oty, Rana, Lau Tahoe, Son Fronlit Sllr, Di....,tond, Universal Studios, Morinolond, CBS, Los Vegas, Hoover
On, ·.-ye._C-,.,, Gnind Canyon, Pohifiod For.sf, Jucnr, Carlsbad Caverns,
..... MontNdt ltltlng, Swirming, Coolcauts, and many olhtrl - 411 wldtr
..~ COWMN ~sion.
. _ . AND DOaOTHT KUNI, DI .......
ti LYNDON IOAD, SMAaON, MAIi. 02067

cnc.,

QUOTA KICKOFF: Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai B'rith ,Women, held its annual Quota Kickoff at the home
of Mrs. Benton Odessa, president, on March 6. The dinner will be held at the Hearthstone Motor Inn on
Wednesday, April 1 l, at 6 : 30 p.m . Shown above, left to right, are Mrs. Leo l . Jacques, chairman of the
souvenir journal; Mrs. Yale Udin, annual quota chairman ; Mrs. Samuel J . Kolodney, donor chairman; Mrs.
John Newman, journal captain, and Mrs. Herbert Gleckman, journal treasurer. In the second row, left to
right, are Mrs. Ben Luhman, donor chairman; Mrs. Sidney Eisenberg, donor chairman; Mrs. Benton Odes,a ,
president, Roger Williams Chapter; Howard I. llpsey, speaker of the evening; Mrs. Leonard Sholes, sponsor
chairman; Mrs. Richard Sondler, quota treasurer, and Miss Ann Bercovitz, reservations chairman. Not present
when the picture was taken were ~rs. Lewis J. Nulman, donor chairman, and Mrs. Howard I. Upsey, pub_licity.

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I
•--------------------------..
70TH ANNIVER SA RY
Mrs . Hochberg has se rved as diMel Sim ons will e ntertain a t the
rector of the New Eng land Di strict
70t h an niversary celebra tion of the
and national tru stee of ACPRA .
Hebr ew Free Loa n Association of
SI NGLES WEEKEND
Providence . The affa ir will be he ld
T he Bu siness & Professio na l
on S und ay, May 6, a l Temple
Singles Group of the Greate r
Beth S ho lom. A reception al 6:30
Ha rtford J ew ish Comm unit y Cenp.m. will be followed by dinner a l
ter wi ll hold a Spring Sing les
7:30 p.m.
Weekend on Sa turd ay, March 3 1
Reservations may be made by
a nd Sunday, April I, at Grand
ca lling the offi ce be fore April 20.
Lake Lodge in Lebanon, ConMILITARY WHIST
nccti cut.
The S isterhood of Temple S inai
There wil l be a cocktai l party.
will ho ld a Military Whist on Satdancing. entertainment and a mid•
urd ay, March 24, at 8 a.m. The
night snack.
ca ll er wi ll be Mrs. John son.
Reser va ti ons may be made by
Bonni e Perler a nd Suse tt e Rabica ll ing or writing to Evel yn Brow•
nowitz are coc ha irm en . Tickets
dy at 22 Evergreen Avenue. Ha rt will be available at the door. Re- . ford, Connect icut. (203) 232- 7582.
fr es hments will be served.
TO HOLD OPEN MEETING
DONOR AFFAIR
A demo nstration of lk ebana,
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
the J apa nese a rt o r flower arrangSholom will ho ld their a nnu a l Doing, "Variatio ns on a Theme" wi ll
nor Affair on Wednesday, March
be presented at the open mee ting
28. A supperelle at 7 p.m . will folor the Emanu-E I Ga rden Clu b to ,
low the cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m.
be he ld on Thursda y. March 29, at
Entertainment will be provided by
I p.m. in the temple meeting
the Kol-Sasso n dancers and singhouse. Tea will be served.
ers.
Hostesses a re Mrs. Walter AxMrs . Sumner L. Woolf is chairelrod, Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen , Mrs.
man for the evening. Assisting
Edmund Goldstein, Mrs. Daniel
Mrs. Woolf are Mrs. Bernard C.
Podrat a nd Mrs. Mathew SherGladstone, program ; Mrs. Martin
ma n.
Wexler, hospitality; Mrs. Charles
TO GIVE LECTURE
Kaufman and Mrs. Edward 0.
"The Status of Women in JewAdler, reservations, and Mrs. Milish Tradition" will be the topic of
ton Fox, ex-officio.
the next lecture to be offered by
A rummage sale will be held at
the Adult Education Series of the
the temple on Monday and TuesBur;au of Jewish Education. Rabday, April 2 and 3, at 10 a.m.
bi Joseph B. Stern, professor in
TRI-SISTERHOOD MEETING
Talmud at the Hebrew College in
The Sisterhoods of Temple
Boston, Massachusetts, will
Sinai, Temple Beth Torah and
present the lecture on Thursday,
Temple Beth Am will hold a TriMarch 29, at 8 p.m. at Temple
Sisterhood Meeting at Temple
Beth Torah. The public is invited .
Beth Am on Mond ay, March 26,
at 8: 15 p.m. An Israeli so ngfest
will be held.
Chairmen of the evening are
Herbert L. Bloom, president of
Rhona Dressler of Temple Beth
Indeoendent Glass Company, Inc. ,
Am , Betty Adler of Temple Beth
has been given the Cranstonian of
Torah a nd Lydia Rudolph of
the Month Award by the Greater
Temple Sinai.
Cranston Chamber of Commerce.
RECEIVES AWARD
A native of Dorchester, MasOne of three top Awards for
sachusetts, Mr. Bloom has been
Excellence in 1973 went to Bryant
associated
with the Independent
College in ' Smithfield last week at
Glass Company in Providence for
the Joint Annual Conference of
11 years,
the New England and Middle AtHe is a member of the Provilantic Stales Districts of the
dence Toastmasters Club, PalesAmerican College Public Relatine Temple; R .I. Consistory;
tions Association (ACPRA) which
Daylite Lodge #48, F&AM, and
was held in New York Ci ty .
Euclid Lodge AF&AM in Boston,
Brya nt was honored for its colMassachusetts.
lege news progra m, specifica lly for ·
A vice president of the Rhode
collective impact of the news covIsland Jewish Bowling Congress,
erage, press and broadcasting
he is a member of the Potowomut
media, of the dedication of the
Golf Club, ·and associate member
new Brya nt campu s in Smithfield.
of
the Auto Body Association of
The award was prese nted to Gerirude Meth Hochberg, director of . R.I. ; Temple Beth Torah, Marhaba Shrine Club; past chairpublic information and publ icaman/cochairman of the R.I. Mations.

PURIM DANCE
The Bu siness & Professiona l
Singles Group or the Greater
Ha rtford Jewish Comm unit y Center wi ll hold a Purim Dance on
Sunday. March 25, from 7 to 11
p.m . Dancing will be to the mu sic
of Art DuBrow· s orc hestra . The
Ce nter is located at 335
Bloomfield Avenue, West Hartford. Co nnecticut.
There will be a catered co ffee
hour. Guests arc cxpccti:d fr om
Con necticut. Massachu setts. New
Hamps hire and Rh ode Island .
CHILDR EN'S THEATRE
The Childre n's Theatre Series
of the Jewish Community Center
will prese nt The Pick wick Puppets
in Cinderella at the Center on
March 25, at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets to the performance have
been sold out.
Regular Sunday gi rls c lubs for
e lementary sc hoo l c hildren will be
suspended on Sunday because of
the pe rform ance. Howe ver. there
wi ll be a n a lternate progra m for
ch ildre n without thea te r tickets.
The Center swi mming pool, gy m .
gameroom and regul arly scheduled
classes will be cond ucted and bus
transportation from Warwick and
Cra nston will be operated as usual.
ANNUAL MEETING
The Jewish Community Center
will hold its a nnual meeting on
Wednesday, May 9, al the Center,
it has been announced by Harlan
J. Espo, Center president.
The planning committee for the
event will include Norm a n Robinson, chairman; Mrs. Alden Blackman, Mrs. Arthur Robbins, Mrs.
Barry Sugarman and Noah Temkin. The committee will hold its
first meeting on Monday , March
26.

Herbert L. Bloom Receives
Cranstonian 01 Month Award

,,

sonic Blood Bank-Shrine Blood
Bank Committee; past chief of
staff, Department of Massachusetts, Jewish War Veterans; past
member of the board of directors
of the Camp Fire Girls, Inc.,
South Shore Council, Quincy,
Massachusetts, and past Dad,
Doric Demolay of Cranston.
The Maurice J. Carr Memorial
Scholarship for the R.I. Association of Independent Insurance
Agents and the Evelyn B. Hughes
Memorial Scholarship for the Insurance Women of Greater Providence were both established by
Mr. Bloom .
This year, in lieu of sending personal gifts to friends among the
local insurance agents, Mr. Bloom
sent them letter listing 11 hospitals
to which he had sent portable television sets for the children's wards
in their names.

1-714-20&4

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA
Lake Bal>oosic, Amherst, New Homp1hi,. -

I Hour f....., Booton

ldeol Camping for Boys and Girls 9-15
O-Yer SO Israeli Cutturol and American Recreational Activities

8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS
Accredited Comp : Americon Camping Aaoc:.
Coll or Send for Brochures ond Applications to:
I , R-an, Ed.D.
Comp Young Judoea
DINdor, Cafflp Young .h.idaN
11 Kingsbury StNet
We llesS.,-, MouachuNth 02111

Toi. , 617-217-9410

Mrs . Sylvia GrNMI, SecNtory
116 Jackson StrNt
Newton, Mo n ochuseth 02159
Tel.: 617-332-6592

JOIN OUR GROUP!
LEA VE PROV . JULY 1
RETURN PROV . JULY 15
1 5 DAYS INC. AIR FARE

ALSO INCLUDES BEST FIRST CLASS
HOTELS, 2 FUU MEALS DAILY ,
TRANSFERS AND FUU PROGIIAM
OF SIGHTSEEIWG

25th ANNIVERSARY
IOUND TRIP -AIR CONDITIONED MOTOR
COACH FROM PROV. TO JFK AIRPORT
INCLUDED.
ESCORTED BY RABBI AND MRS . SAUL

LUMAN

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
PRE-PASSOVER
WEEKEND
SPECIAL ...
Fri.-lhL, A,fil 13-1&.
. . . . per person,

. . . - . double occupancy,

MAP.

4 Days - 3 Nights . ..

PASSOVER,
Sedorim - Services.
Prominent Cantor
M11.-WH., a,rll 18-11.
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per person,
from . . . . . double occupancy,
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IT'S AN HOUR'
TIME TO
YOUR TIME.
Just an hour away you
will find your kind of
special place. A great
time for sport and
laughter, entertainment
and good fellowship,
an ocean of pleasure.
Why put it off ... it's
waiting for you right
now. Right here.

Full American Plan.
s,ecial P11mer Weekly Rate.

MAXI WEEKENDS
Except hots. Fridays thru
Sundays, come as early as
you can on Friday ... Stay
as late as you can on Sunday
. .• You will get more in 3
days and 2 nights than you
could in a whole week.
per person.

.39• double occ . MAP.
• I Nt1"1 C-plo1slll,

•="

North Falmouth,Mass.02556
Hotel Tel.: (617) Kl 8-3850
Or see your travel agent.
Steve Hill. Ken Battles,
your hosts,
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
The Problem of Jews
For Jesus
By BERYL SEGAL
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Your

Money's
Worth
By Sylvia Porter

Yoor Bill of Hospital Rights
Do you, a hospital patient, think
you should have a right to know
when a physician or surgeon has
bungled an operation or other
form of medical care - giving
you the ammunition to refu se payment of your bill and also to file a
malpractice suit?
Do you think you should have a
right to full inform ation on the
diagnosis and probable outcome or

~~~~~:

Yes, these a nd ma11y more
should be your ri ghts, says Herbcrt S. Denenberg, Pennsylvani a's
hi g hl y co nt roversia l in surance
com mi ssioner. who has become
the "enlant terrible" of the entire
health insura nce a nd hospital cost
field in recent years and who will
shortl y submit a " Citi zen· s Bill of
Hospital Rights." This will be the
fir st such package of ri ghts to be

Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland of
Temple Sinai is the spokesman of
the Jewish community in the matter of Key-1973. This is a campaign of 144 churches of Christ to
evangelize North America during ·
the year 1973 and to bring the
light of the church to those who
walk in darkness. It will use every
means of propaganda including the
mass media, TV a nd radio, doorto-<loor canvassing a nd distribution
of millions of evangelical tracts.
Jewish National Organizations
a rc objecting to Key-73 a nd arc
atte mpting to influence the leaders
of the campaign Kcy-73 from aiming their efforts towards Jewish
college and high schoo l youth .
Rev. James M. Webb of the
Rhode Isla nd Counci l of Churches
declares that Ke y- 73 docs not direct its evangelism towa rds Jews
and he doubts whet her door-to•

door ca nvassi ng will take pl ace
here in Rhode Isla nd . Re v. Webb
has sent this assurance to Rabbi
Gurland and throug h him to the
Jewish community.
As to the dange r of Key- 1973 to
J ewis h yo uth , o pini o ns differ
among many observers who arc
close to the campuses of the la nd .
The campaign is now in its third
mo nth a nd the eflect s on Jews is

Jv: :~~~:~I~

b:r:

just as Hippy a nd Yippy cu ltures
were. Jewish organ izations ·will do
well to concentrate on more urgent matters rather than be concerned about Key-73.
There a re, however many who
a re not inclined to minimi ze the
threat of " Jews for Jesus· ·, a nd
propose concrete measu res to deal
wi th it. Deal with the problem but
not pa nic over it.
First of all they point out that
J ewish life is not all together a
wilderness. More tha n 600.000 pupils receive some kind of Jewish
education. Abo ut 70,000 students
are in dail y altendance in the
more than 300 Hebrew Day
Schools. The approac hing summer
months will find th ousa nds of children in sum me r camps, hundred s

will go to Israel for stud y and
work. Jewish life is very much
alive and flourishing. What it
needs is more of the same. Jewish
Community Organizati ons, instead
of complaini ng a nd protesting wi ll
do well to divert their energies.
a nd funds. to enhance Jewi sh opportunities for lea rning a nd recrea tio n.
But more tha n anyt hing else.
these same people say. is the im portance of the Jewish home.
"Jews for Jesus" is a result of the
barrenness of the Jewish home in
America. Moishe Rosen, th e
founde r of " Jews for J esus" says
that he worships Je sus wi th all his
passion, with the greatest enthu siasm. and with religious zea l
(Cont inued on page 12)
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GOLDA* S DIGGERS
LONDON - At a dinner in
her honour in New York the
Israeli Prime Minister, Mrs.
Golda Meir, told 3,000 guests
" We Jews are at our best when we
are giving to one another."
American Jews raised more
than half a billion dollars for
Israel last year and more than a
quarter of a billion dollars so far
this year. This outpouring of
money is not considered
extraordjnary: it has come to be
accepted as an obligation on the
part of American Jews to the
State of Israel. Mrs. Meir's visit is
doubtless spurring some

contributors to give a li llle more
than u sual a nd so is the
forthcoming celebrations o f
Israel's 25th anni versary. But most
Jews here give not because of any
immediate event, but because the y
feel a strong se nse of identity with
Israel and in most cases a
personal involvement in Israel's
survival.
American Jewish money goes
for economic developmeut aria
humanitarian activities in Israel. It
is used to expand Israeli industry
·and agriculture, to finance
irrigation projects, to provide jobs
a nd housing for new immigrants, -·

a nd socia l medical se rvices for all
Israelis.
Fund rai si ng officia ls i n
America make a poi nt of stressing
that no American funds are used
for military or defence purposes.
But the ellect of the American
contribution, of course, is to free
Israeli Government fund s fo r such
purposes and Israeli ollicials make
no bones about that.
The goals for the 1973 fund .
raising drives have just been
announced a nd they are bigger
than ever : 350 million dollars in
bonds - which represen ts about
60 per cent of Israel's economic
development budget - plus 505
million dollars in direct
contributions. American Jews are
being urged to empty their pockets
this year in order to help Israel
absorb 70,000 new immigrants (at
a minimum cost of 10,000 dollars
per immigra nt), including 35,000
to 45 ,000 Soviet Jews.
Judging from last week's dinner
for Mrs. Meir, the goals may be
met. During the ceremonies
Jewish leaders gave the Israeli
Prime Mini ster a Book of
Honour, a large blue leather
volume inlaid in silver with a
Hebrew inscription on the cover
which translates: "All Jews are
brothers." Inside there were
messages fr om more th a n a
hundred American cities "to the
People of Israel. " These a re some
typical messages:
"We, the Jewish people of
Albany, New Yo rk , pledge
ourselves to reach new dimensions
in commitment.
" Day t o n , Ohi o, Jewry is
determined to raise a record
sum
" In San Francisco we shall keep
the promise."
The two main Jewish fundraising organizations are the
United Jewish Appeal and the

Israel Bond Orga nization. Their o nce asked a wea lthy Jewish
o perati ons are agg ressive and phil an thropi st why J ews seem to
determined a nd they a re give more to charities tha n ot her
una bash ed by th e need, at times, gro ups a nd the phila nth rop ist
fo r arm-twisting. Their directors replied , "2,0 00 year s of
and governors include members or persec ut io n." Others say it's
the soc ial a nd ec o n omic beca use Je ws are more a fflu ent
establishment : th eir volunteer a nd ca n afford to g ive more th a n
workers represe nt practica lly every ot her groups. Thi s is not e ntirely
industry , every tr ade , eve ry true, however, because while the
profession . No income group is· median income of American Jews
ignored.
is higher than the gene ral median
Bo th UJA a nd th e Bond income, Jews a lso have more
sa lesmen use the "head-to-head"
poverty per capita than white
a pproach, which mea ns personal Protestants or Cat holics.
solicitation within "peer groups."
The ex tent of the Je wis h
Willi a m Levitt , th e multi- co ntr ib uti o n to Israe l has
millionaire, invites a hundred or so sometimes been cr iticised by nonfellow multi-millionaires o n his Jews, some of whom feel that
yacht for a talk about Israel's wit hout Jewi sh fund s a nd support
needs and collects pledge s Israel might be forced to adopt a
reported to total $10 million. A more conci liatory alti tude towards
factory worker who is the UJA its Arab neighbours. Most Je wish
chairman in his shop invi tes a leaders in America feel. howe ver,
dozen fellow-workers to a beer that without their fund s a nd
pa rt y in his home a nd collects support there might be no Israel
$100.
at all.
, Then there a re the fund- raising
This belief is roo ted to a large
dinners. UJA , which has 20,000 ex te nt in the events tha t preceded
volunteers in New York alone a nd
the Six Day War when Israel was
150,000 contributors, holds 600 threa tened by Egypt's closing of
dinners a yea r. Each dinner has a
the Straits of Tiran a nd none of
guest or honour a nd the guest's
the great powers seemed ready to
bu siness associa tes often feel
come to the rescue of th e Jewish
themselves obliged to come a nd
State. It was a t tha t point that
ma ke a contributi on to honour
American Je wish fu nd s bega n
him .
pouring into Israel. " The response
Bo th U JA a nd t he bond
of America n Jews to the crisis,"·
organizations hold " pace-sette r"
writes Mr . Norman Podhoret z,
dinners where a person known to "was not the response or a man
be a big contributor is asked to
who is do ing something in a
s t a nd up a nd a nn ounce hi s phi la nthropic spirit for others: it
dona tion. When his colleag ues'
was the respo nse or a man wh o is
na mes are called, they are lik ely doing some thing in a spirit o r
to ma tch his contribution, even if desperation for him self. It was as
they had not previously intended
ii the Jews of America had come
to go that high. This is ca lled
to th e convict io n that th ey
"group dynamics' ' by the fund
them selves could not lo ng survive
raisers a nd "shaming them into it "
the destructi on or Israel. " This
by some of the ta rgets. Last yea r
feeling. it seems to ma ny Jews, is
nine New Yorkers gave one
what underlie s th e present
million dollars each .
e norm ous fin ancial commi tm en t to
The la te Cardinal Spellm a n
Israel.
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TO HOLD LUNCHEON: The Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-EI will hold its Annual Spring Donor Luncheon on
Tuesday, April 3, al 12: 30 p .m . in the temple meeting house. Cochairmen of the affair, left to right, are
Mrs. Philip Baron, Mrs. Howard Upsey and Mrs. E. Morton Percelay. Members of the committee are Mrs. Jo.
son Cohen, reservations; Mrs. Barry Levine, treasurer; Mrs. Norman Zale1.nick and Mrs. Herman Rosenberg ,
printing; Mrs. Meyer Saval, program, and Mrs. Daniel Stern, publicity . Rhea Skolnick, local si nger, will entertain . All proceeds will go to the USY program of the temple.

I

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO HEAR SPEAKER

Rabbi Samuel Kenner, executive director or New Eng land Regio n U nitcd Synagogue of America, will di scuss "The Co nservative
Temple and the Conse rvati ve
Movement in the I970s," at
Temple Beth Am on Sunday,
Marc h 25, al 8 p.m.

INSTALLATION BUFFET
Hope Chapter, B' nai B'rith
Women , held an installation and
paid up membership buffet on
Wednesday, March 2 1, al Hillel
House.
Installed as president was Arlene Chorney. Other officers are
Marlene Hecker, Faye Goldman,
Ellen Robinson and Gloria Staub,
vice presidents; Eunice Kalver,
recording secretary ; Jud y Dogan,
treasurer; Merrilyn Schlessinger,
fin ancial secretary; Lois Cohen,
corresponding secreta ry, and Sena
Yamuder, councilor.
Installing officer was Sandra Ettinger.

LINEN SHOWER
The Pawtucket-Central Falls
Chapter of Hadassah will hold a
linen shower for the benefit of the
new hospital on Mount Scopus in
Israel on Monday, March 26, at
the Jewish Community Center.
"The Chatter bocks," the girls'
singing group from Brown University, will entertain.
Mrs. Harry Hecker is chairman
of the evening and Mrs. Lester
Ageloff is supplies chairman.

TO MEET
The Shalom Chapter of Pioneer
Women will hold their March
meeting on Tuesday, March 27, at
8 p.m . at the Old Colony Bank
,
Building, 19 Angell Street.
A film entitled Welcome Home
will be part of the program for the
evening.

TO HOLD INSTALLATION
Samuel Wuilk will be installed
as president at the Dinner-Dance
which will be held by the Henry
Friedman Lodge #899, B'nai
B'rith of Pawiucket on Wednesday, March 28, at Hearthstone
Motor Inn in Seekonk, Massachusetts. Cocktails at 6 p.m . will precede the dinner at 7 p.m.
Other officers are Daniel Neidorf, first vice president ; Maurice
Share, second vice president; Stanley Myerson, third vice president ;
David Heck er, recording secretary ; Albert Prague, corresponding
secretary; Melvin Harriet, financia l secretary; I. Rich ard \ \lein,
treasurer; Harvey Pabian , gua rdian; Irving Pickar, warden, a nd
Ra lph Fishbein, chaplain .
Members o r the board of directors for three years are Abe
Lippman and Abe Barnett. Howard Rosenberg and Abe Goldstein
arc members of the board for two

cats and CW'l Passman and Har-

ry A. Schwartz are members for
one year.
The offi ce rs wi ll be installed by
Sam uel Shlevin . past president. A
cit ati on as man of the year wi ll be
presented to Mr. Barnett. Master
of Cerem o nies will be J . Ronald
Fi shbein .

SQUA RE DAN CE
Dick Lege r. "The Ma n with the
Guita r," wi ll ca ll the fi gures and
issue instru ctions al a Square
Dance at the Jewish (;:om munity
Center on Sunday. Marc h 25. at 8
p.m.

Depanment stores invest 87% or
th ei r ad dollars in newspa pers.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
HOUSEKEEPER
TO LIVE IN AND MANAGE A
KOSHER HOME ON THE
EAST SIDE, INCLUDING
COOKING . NO CHILDREN AT
HOME. GOOD SALARY .
REFERENCES REQUIRED
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BLA CK ART EXHIBIT
"Black Arts, ·7 3." a nd exhibit
of painting, sketches and watercolors fr om the Afro Art Ce nt er.
will ope n at the Je wish Comm unit y Ce nter on Su nday, Ma rch 25,
fr om 2 to 5 p.m.
.
The disp lay wil l be ope n to the
ge neral publi c dai ly during the
Ce nter' s open hours until Frid ay.
March 30.

Renew Demands
For Reparations
For Austrian Jews
TEL A VIV - The Association
of Austrian Jews in Israel has
renewed its demands for
reparations from Austria along the
lines of those received by German
Jews for their material losses
under the Nazis. The Association
accused Dr. Nahum Goldmann,
president of the World Jewish
Congress, of neglecting AustrianJewish claims. Dr. Goldmann, in
the early 1950s, was instrumental
in initiating the negotiations with
the government of the late
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer that
led to ihe Bonn-Israel reparations
, agreement of 1952.
J . Sheinbaum, representing the
Austrian· Jews in Israel, proposed
a three-party meeting between the
Austrian and West German
governments and representative
Jewish bodies of Austria to discuss
the-problem and find a remedy to
a situation "that causes ~ill feelings
and is unjust."
He said that Austria was part
and parcel of the Third Reich and
as such was equally obligated to
compensate Jews who were
victims of persecution. He said
most Austrian Jews claiming
compensation were over 60 and in
poor health . But Austrian Jews
got but a negligible fraction of
what German Jews got and less
even than what Czech Jews got in
the way of reparations, he stated.

5

Subscribe to the Herald .

For S12.50, not only do you get
to hear one of the world's
great orchestras,
you get to save a human life.
We need this
On April 7, one of
equipment. And somethe most highly
day, so could you.
acclaimed orchestras
in the world is coming to ·
The London Symphony
Orchestra with Andre
Providence.
The London Sym- _w,,_ _• _ _...,..,,.,,., Previn. April 7 at 8:30 P.M.
Veterans Memorial Auditorium,
phony.
downtown Providence.
Whichjusthappens
Tickets are $5*, $12.50 and $50 ($50
to be conducted by
tickets include front orchestra or
one of the most gifted
mezzanine seats and gala champagne
musical talents of our
supper with Mr. Previn at the Colonial
time.
Hilton Inn immediately following
Andre Previn.
the concert).
You have an opportuTickets are available at Avery's or by
nity to enjoy this rare and •
mail order to The Miriam Hospital
momentous occasion. '
Women's Association, 41 Seekonk
And at the same time
St., Providence, R.I. 02906.
contribute to the purOr call 751-2800. Plan to attend
chase of badly needed
our conceit. Buy a ticket.
new equipment for The
Your contribution will be
Miriam Hospital's
like music to our ears.
Intensive Care Unit.

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For
·eovered by the Ticket EndO'Nment Program of the Rhode Island State Council on the Arts . Program subsidizes one half of $5 ticket price
tor eligible groups of senior citizens. disadvantaged. servicemen and students. For information. call 331•4148 .
excelle-nt results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724Ii ,11,
·1! J
0202.
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POW RETURNS

repatriation, according to the U.S.
Air _Force. Capt. Edward A .
Brudno, 32, of Harrison, New
York shot down Oct. 18, 1965
over North Vietnam, is hospitalized at Westover Air Force

WASHINGTON - A Jewish
American Air Force Captain
captured by the North Vietnamese
has been returned · to the United
States and another is awaiting

MONDAY SPECIAL!
$

FRESH LIVER & ONIONS
ORBACON
POTATO & ~EGET ABLE

. BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED HADDOCK

2 35
•

Base. He was among the first 155
prisoners released by Hanoi. Air
Force Capt . Melvin
Pollack, 30, shot down on July 6,
1967, is still a prisoner in North
Vietnam. It was understood that a
dozen Jews arc among the 555
American military prisoners
known to have been captured
during the Vietnam war. However,
their names were not immediately
available.

Jio.i.•·

_EVERY
FRIDAY

'3.25

•us

Visit Our
New Store in
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS

l US AR'S REST AU RANT

831-94SS

l72 WAYUND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

OPEN SUNDAY FOR BREAKFAST 8-12

BIG

Ned To
Heller & Michaelson

TRINKLE

No. Main St.,
Providence, R. I.

COVERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE

FLOOR
CARPET
SHOWROOM:

Phone day or night

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

521-2410

llorh•s
1 1 BAKERIES

Hello Friends:
Floor ,overing is my business - my business is to satisfy my customers.
The lowest price will not always answer your problem - the finish•~
produ<t must be commensurate with the price. This I will guarantee you.
Take advantage of the many discontinued or slight irregulors of godll
quality carpeting at greotly reduced prices and still be a satisfied customer.
Stop by any time. Don't be bashful.

Center Board Adopts
New Rates, Categories
The memberhsip policy commillee of the Jewish Community
Center, under the chairmanship of
Edward D. Feldstein, has proposed and has adopted by the
Center board of directors severa l
recommendatio ns for bot h changes
in prese nt Center membership fees
for certain membership ca tegories
and the establishm ent of new ca tegories to meet what we re felt to
be community needs.
In the Ce nter ·s youth membership category. elig ible 10 boys and
gi rls. 14 to 18. the yo uth club
membership was redu ced from $25
to $20 for ,the yea r. Thi s li mi ted
membership category entitles its
members to join Center youth
clubs and attend on l) club meetings and those additi onal function s
spo nsored by the club or the Cente r Youth Council. A full membership for youth in thi s age group
remains at S50 for the ) ca r.
A simi la r member :, hip category
was in stituted for ) Ou ng adults.

year . These rates will a lso be
avai lable to interns and residents
at local hospitals. Coll ege students
who are loca l Rh ode Island .residents are required to pay the regular yo ung adult membership fee of
$65 for the full year. A special
summer membership is a lso avai lable to college students who return
to Rhode Isla nd for summer
vacation. The fee in thi s ca tegory
for June I to September 15 is $25
per student a nd includes all membership privileges during that period.
For senior adults who wi sh to
pay more than the Center's
present deliberately minimal membership fee s for go lden age club
members, · a new contributing senior ad ult membership category
has been established at $3 5 for additional senior ad ults or $65 for a
couple .
All of these new ra tes and ca tegories are already in effect at the
Ce nter. Also currentl y in effect is
a specia l offer to new famil y
members and th ose wh ose memberships are current ly renewab le .
Any of these fami lies which pay
the ir membe rship fees in ful l before June JO. 1973. will have their
membership expiration date extend ed lo September I, 1974, giving ext ra mon th s of Ce nter mem bership at no add iti onal charge.
Fu rther inform a tion may be obtai ned by calling Gladys Soll osy or
Art Eisenstei n at the Ce nter at
86 1-8800.

sing le ) oung men and ,.. omen. I~

'Po.alt.tlut
kl~
0

V~-r..v

'Pwla-u,- OUTLET

to 35. The )0ung ad ul t as,oc, atc
club membershi p ,, 111 entitle )O Un g
ad ults to be members of the Center's In Set young ad ult orga ni ,ation and parti cipa te in 1h a c lt v 111cs
for a kc of S30 for the ) Car . A
full ) 0ung adult mem bership remains at S65 for the )Car .
A nt:" ca tcgo r~ of Ccnla mem ber ship fees wa" c:, tab ll :-. hcd for
colle ge :,tudcnh Coll eg e student
mcmbcr,hip "ill be a, a ilablc to

FRED SPIGEL'S

full time studcnt!\ \, hu arc not loca l resident s for S-10 fo r the sc hoo l

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

The

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 461-0425

Lyons
Den

-~-

JUICY-COOK ED

CORNED BEEF $2.49

LB.

INNEW
ENGLAND.
NOTHING MISSING
FROM SOUP TO NUTS

WE HAVETHE
LARGEST SUPPLY
AND DISPLAY OF

HOROWITZ SPECIALS
- FRIDAY, MARCH 23 THRU TUES., MARCH 27

MATZOHS
MATZOH MEAL
MA TZOH FARFEL
CAKE MEAL

4S'ie.
POUND
PACKAGE

45c

H&M

BORSCHT
GEFILTE '
WHITEFISH & PIKE

3

QUARTS
FOR

QUART
JAR

99'
S] .49

PLENTY - WE HAVE - PLENTY
ASSORTMENT OF BULK CHOCOLATE & CANDIES
FRESH KIUED AND FRESH FROZEN TURKEYS - CAPONS - ROASTING CHICKENS
BROILERS - PUUETS AND FOWL - DAIRY PRODUCTS
JARS OF HERRING - YOU NAME IT - WE HAVE IT.
ONLY 25 DAYS TO PASSOVER

• REMEMBER FOR PRICE AND QUALITY!•
WHERE SHOPPING BECOMES AN ADVENTURE
IT'S FRED SPIGEL'S
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NEW YORK: Mayor and Mrs.
Lindsay headed the guests at the
Museum of Natural History's
"Rites of Spring " benefit. "There's
no special project f want to

complete before my term runs oot, ,.
he said. "They're all as important

to me now as before I decided not
to run again" ... When I told the
Mayor my son Jeffrey was getting
married in May, he pulled the line
about marrying in the morning so
the day wouldn't he wasted if it
didn't work out
" But I married Mary in later
afternoon," he confessed. " I knew I
had picked a winner."

One of the TV reporters at Ci ty
Hall had occasio nally supplied
Lindsay with Cuban ciga rs. ·· 1 ca n
admit it now as I'm not running
again, " he said ... The Mayor was
offered two doll ar chips to buy a
drink . He accepted , sayi ng:
"There 's still a budge t squeeze in
the city, and I need a ll the help I
can get •·
Peter Duchin , whose
band performed at the museum ,
received hundred s of samples from
the cigar company for which he
did a commercial.
"They're stored at home. " he
said. " We 'll soon be so cramped
for space, my wife and sons will
have to start smoking them."
Former astronaut Scott
Carpenter will be one of the judges
al the Miss USA Contest May 19
... Dame Edith E,ans, who was 85
on -February 8, told producer
Alexander H. Cohen: "I don't
recognize birthdays and nuer
celebrate them. Trees don't, so why
should I?" ... Norman Kean,
general manager of Don·1 Bother
Me. I Can"t Cope, is wallpapering
his new baby's room with the press
clippings he accumulated since the
show opened a year ago.

David Greene, director of the
new movie Godspe/1, who began
his career on television, said he 'II
never direct agai n on TV: "The
object of TV in America is to put
the audience in the right frame of
mind to watch commercials."
Eileen Fultoo, star of CBS-TV's

As Th e World Turns . knew show
business was for her when she was

·

,11

Bv Leonard Lyons

1======ccc

5. "My father was a Methodist
minister. One da y, a group of sadlooking people came to our house.
It bothered me because e>en then I
wanted e>eryone to be happ y. I
didn't know they were meeting to
raise fund s to sue our church. To
cheer them up, I started lo si ng and
dance. While I was performing, my
father signaled, and e>eryone
smiled. He meant the money would
be raised - but I thought I made
them smile.
HThafs "·hen I decided acting
was easy," explained the actres.s.
"A signal - not talent - got me
started."

Da nn y Kaye added to hi s
culinary knowledge by going to
L'Esca rgot's kitchen for their
recipe for snails in garlic sauce .
Kaye will condu ct the Monaco
Symph ony Orchestra this summer.
at Monte Carlo's Opera House.
for o ne of Prin cess Gr aces
favo rite chariti es
The Gallle of Nations, a new
board game soon to be released, is
based on the book of the same
name by Miles A. Copeland, one of
the men who helped organize the
CIA. It's described as a "famil y
game of international intrigue." ...
Celeste Holm, star of Tom Sawyer
which opened at Radio City last
week - was al the Rainbow Grill
party following the pruiew of the
film. She ga>e her autograph only
to those who donated a quarter to
UNICEF, then signed: Thank you
from - Celeste Holm. "

The Women's National
Republica n Club held its 52nd
an nual luncheon at the Waldorf.
Club vice president Mrs. Robert
W. McGrath, in introducing Lt.
Gov. Malcolm Wilson, called him
"square" - then explai ned she
didn 't use the word the way young
people do now. but rather in the
old sense, as in expressions like a
"square deal'" and the lik e. Gov.
Rockefeller and George E. Bu sh
also made simi lar complimentary
references. Wilson was later asked
how he defined " square. "
"After all that was said ,.. he
smiled, " my choice is the oldfa shioned version ."
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BRIDGE

JULIE'S

.... - . . .. ...... - -

North
♦ K 10 8 4

•o

9 7 6

♦Q J 8
♦ 10 8

West

Eost

.A

65

♦5

4 3 2

♦A

♦ AK

♦J

9 2

♦9

7

•a• 36 2

5

4 3

♦ 9 76

South
♦O 7 3
J 10
♦ 10 5 2
♦ AK Q J

.K

Mrs. Helen Bomes and Ross
Grabel were North and South, no
one vulnerable, West Dealer with
this bidding:

w

N

INT

p
p

p

s
Dbl

Because more and more of the
so-called modern players are
tending to open strong No Trumps
with 15 points, other a reas will
find the above bidding sequence to
be fairly normal. East has absolutely nothing at all to bid or even
rescue with. When the No Trump
opening bid is passed around to
South he has a perfect Double.
Any Dou-ble of a No Trump bid is

basically for penalties a nd North
with 8 points, had easily enough to
leave the Double in for penalties.
One does not balance over any No
Trump bid like the y might over a·
suit bid so 8 is plenty to pass for
pena lties now.
If West opened the bidding with
one Diam o nd, as several a pparently did, East will still not bid but
now South's reopening Double is
for ta ke- out a nd North will bid .
North a nd South will make whatever they bid. either Spades.
Hearts or even No Trump themselves but they will make less than
200 instead of that exce llent score
of 300 se tting o ne No Trump two
trick s.
In defending agains t No Trump
Doubled , North is on lead . Even if
he ma kes the helpful (to the opponen ts) lead of a Spade instead of a
Heart, norm al defense will still
hold the Decl arer to fi ve tricks. A
Spade will find East's 9 forcing
out South 's Queen ma king the
J ack in Dumm y a seco nd Spade
trick if Declarer goes a ft er it. He
ca n do this immediately but now
when North wins his King a ll he
has to do is switch to either a
Heart or a Club a nd Declarer never has time to develop hi s Diamo nd trick. he ca n' t make a third
Diam ond before he loses one even
tho~gh they split evenly against
him . He now has to cas h out his
five tricks for the Defense now has
one Spade a lready in, four Clubs
all high, three Hea rts as soon as
the Ace is dislodged and the third
Diamond if Declarer ·tries for that
suit.

Center Nominating Committee
Proposes Slate Of Officers
Candidates for election to the
jamin Chinitz a nd Dr. Burton
board of directors of the Jewish
Fischman were nominated for
Community Center and a proelection to the board for a twoposed slate of officers for the comyear period and Martin Kenner,
ing term were presented at the
Donald Horowitz and Noah TemCenter's last board· meeting by
kin were nominated for candidates
for the board for a one-year term .
Sheldon S. Sollosy, chairman of
In accordance with the Center's
the nominating committee.
by-laws, additional nominations
Presented as candidates for office were Jeremia h J. Gorin, presimay be proposed by petition
dent; Edward D. Feldstein, Norsigned by no less than 20 members
of the Center in good standing a nd
man Robinson and Mrs. John
submitted to the recording secreYashar, vjce presidents; Paul Littary no later than' April 15, 1973.
win, recording secretary, and MarOther members of the nomivin Grabel, treasurer.
nating committee ~re Mrs. BenProposed for election to the
board for a three-year term were jamin Eisenberg, David Leven,
Mrs. Ralph Levitt, Paul Litwin ,
Max Alperin , Rabbi Nachman
Leonard Michaelson, Mrs. Arthur
Cohen, Sheldon Green, Rabbi
Leslie Gutterman, Raul Lovett, , Robbins, Mathew Shu ster and
James Winoker.
Alexande r Rumpler, Howard
Schacter, Mr. Soll osy, and Mrs.
Sheldon Summer.
COUNTERCLAIMS
Named for re-election to the
NEW YORK - Reform Jews
board for a three-year term were have been given material counter•
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, David Meing Christian evangelical claims
yers, Dr. Samuel Pritzker and Edthat the coming of Jesus was prewin S. Soforenko.
dicted ' by the Biblical prophet
Leonard Blazar, Professor BenIsaiah.

than

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
621-9396

RUMANIAN PASY.ROMI
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Harold
Robinson of 2 Pilgrim Circle, Warwidc, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Usa Jane, to
Patrick John Dowd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dowd of Jamestown .
Miss Robin10n, a graduate of
Pilgrim High School in Warwick, is
attending the Shepard-Gill School
of Nur1ing in Boston, Manachu •
setts. She is the granddaughter of
Rebecca Goldis of Warwick and
the late Mark Goldis, and Celia
Robinson of Providence and the
late Ira Robinson .
Mr. Dowd is an alumnus of
DelaSalle Academy in Newport
and Rhode Island Junior College.
An October wedding is
planned .

Herald subscribers comprise a n
active bu yi ng market. For
excellent results. advertise in the
Herald . Ca ll 724-0200 or 7240202.

WHITE MEAT

LB.

GOLDEN

BLINTZES

PACKAGE

AXELROD'S

COTT AGE CHEESE

75c
43c

I LB. CARTON

OUR PASSOVER ORDER 15 NOW IN

••• SOFT AND RICH
Step up to palazzo pantsuiting
. .. it's easy with Trevira®
polyester. Pull-on pants with
wide, easy moving legs, long
sleeve blouse with bow, over it
all a softly shaped V-neck vest.
Glistened iri pale blue. Just one
from our fabulous collection of
Kimberly fashions. 10-16.

$120
BETTER DRESSES,
2nd Floor, Providence
• Complimentary Alterations

• ..... .

LB.

$3.19

TURKEY ROLL

THE KIM PANTSUIT

I,. ........ . ... ·• . '

s2.29

SLICED OR BY THE PIECE

7

occasional

KOSHER

The only way Decla rer can
make a sixth trick is if North persists in Spades when he wins hi s
King . This gives Declarer time to
set up his fourth Diamond while
he sti ll has his Heart Ace but any
pair who leaves One No Trump in
for penalties should be good
enough Defenders to get after
their tricks on time. I still feel
that 16 points should be the minimum for a One No Trump opening bid unress combina tions of
cards or 10 spots make a 15 point
hand at least the equal of many 16
pointers.
Moral : The hardest bid to balance over is One No Trump
whether it is an openi ng bid by
you r left hand opponent. a rebid
after opening one of a suit or a response of One No Trump after the
other opponent has opened one of
a suit. Be very careful when you
are faced with this problem.

ad

731 HOPE STREET

By Robert E. Starr

Another Continent-wide Charity
Game was held at my Bridge Club
last week. As usual there was a
tremendous turn-out for ·many reasons not just because so many are
charitable and the expense can be
deducted on their income tax. The
hands, being pre-dealt by a computer, are the same played in every Club in the country. A hand
analysis is handed out after the
game so that everyone can see
what he presumabl y should have
done. Plus the very important fact
that the Master Points awards for
this event are extremely high. the
winners receiving almost six points
each. The next da y'. when I had
the time, I com pared the results
shown on the traveling scores with
what might have been done according to the analysis. Only one
pair took advantage of the opportunity given them in the ha nd
shown today, taken fr om this
Charity Game. True, some, because we tend to insist on at least
16 points to open One No Trump
around here, had no chance to get
the 300 points when West did not
open his hand that way. However ,
enough did have that opportunity
a nd failed to take advantage of it.
I am certain that in othe r regi ons
there were more 300's around.
You will see how that figure is
reached when the bidding is
a nalysed.

newspaper
buyers.
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Herald subscribers . comprise an
active buying market . For
excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 7240202.

HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property

JOIN FEDERATION
UNION - The Jewish Community Council of the Plainfiekls
has voted to join the Union County Jewis~ Federation Officials
said that while the target date for
• the proposed merger is 1974, efforts would be made to work out
details by June when the annual
meeting of the Union County Federation will be held . ,

PLEASE CALL

. 'i'itAKPER:;lJ .•

Herbert l. Brown

~·s1~
,~~y!
.,J ,...._

421-5350
Residence Phone

861-5601

fi14/,N,-t

• eoenAIU •

._,••r_..,,_,_ ¼4
H,ENllYW.:CPOKEG'
_
RIALTO~
CWIN

1

1 HI'S • - II A.II.

Tll 731-1161

Hos pital Trust Bldg.

JJtl WIST SMOl:I 10.. WAIIWICI:, ·I. L

ITE. 11.7 Free ,a,kin9

Real E,tate Since I 89 I

SPRING IS HERE! Time for LAWN CLEANUP!

•Lawn Maintenance • Planting of
Evergreens • Ready Made lawns - Sod

DALO TWIN RIVER
Nursery and Garden Center
1650 DOUGLAS AVENUE, NORTH PROVIDENCE
353-91 so
353-9066

DR. PHILIP D. FINKLE
{I/Id

DR . MARSHALL SOMMER
are pleased to m11w1111ce tlteit
associatiu11 fur th e practice of

ORTHODONTICS
CRANSTON MEDICAL BUILDING
950 RESl:.'RVO /R .-1VES()E
CRA !\ "S°/ "0 1\", RII ODt· 1sJ.t1N /J
944-8~70

•

DON'T SQUEAL •••

•

LET US PROCESS IT FOR VOU
MINI-PRICED ...... ' 6.00 PER PAYROLL PLUS '.30 PER CHECK
EASY TO USE ...... PHONE IN YOUR PAYROLL
YOU RECEIVE ...... PAYROLL CHECKS, REGISTERS, 94l 's, W-2's
ELIMINATE . . . ... TROUBLESOME, TIME-CONSUMING PREPARATION

• In formation that you arc
being used as a guinea pig by hav_ing new, experimental drugs
and/or surgical procedures used
on you, and the right to refuse to
participate;
• A detailed explanation ol yo ur
~ospital bill - oo matter whether
you, Blue Cross, Medicare, etc. is
paying and access to you r
patient records;
• Kn owledge ol who is coming
in a nd ou t ol your hospi ta l room
and the right to exclude from you r
room a nd /or the examination
room a nyone not directly involved
in yo ur care (such as students).
• Treatment without discrimination as to race. color. religion, nationa l or igin or source ol
payment, as well as privacy and
conlid~ntiali ty ol personal records ;
• Right to rcluse treatment. including leaving the hospital. a nd to
be informed of the medical consequences of your action;
• Right to redress your complaints via a formal gri eva nce
procedure a nd use of, say, a
"patients' advocate' ' who would
work for patients' rights whe n
complaints were found justified.
In his customarily blunt words
a nd his co nviction that he is being,
if anything, too mild in his criticisms, Denenberg declares we
won't get a workable healthy delivery system without "the cost
and qua lity controls" that only
consumers will demand. And he
adds:
You have "a rig ht to expect a
hospita l to behave as a consumer
advocate rather than as a business
headquarters for doctors and hospital officials. "
There's some painful pioneering
going on here in the area of health
care that is potentially ol revolutionary importance to you, the

consumer.
NOT READY

COMPUTER SERVICE CENTER
O rv1 s1on o f Diversif ied F 1nanci ,1I Serv ice L-ld.

•

(Continued from page 4)
climbed past $90, triple 1960's level and it's fast heading for the
$100 a day milestone.
Under the circumstances, it's
hardly surprising that patie nt
"rights" have grabbed t he
spotlight. Just a few months ago,
the Chicago-based American Hospital Association distributed its
"Patient's Bill of Rights" to 7,000
member hospitals throughout the
U.S. At this very moment, thousands of hospitals arc debating
formal adoption of the AHA bill
and how to enforce it. According
to the AHA, hospital patients
should have the right, among
many other things, to:
• Curre nt information concerni_ng your diagnosis, treatment
and prognosois, in language you
can understand;
• Whatever information you
need to 'give an informed consent
prior to any procedure or treatment or to refuse treatment, with
knowledge ol the medical consequences ol your decision ;
• Knowledge ii the hospital
wants to perform a ny experimental procedure or treatment
on you ;
• An explanation ol your hospital bill and ol the hospital rules
and regulations applying to you .
ol which
Dcncnberg·s bill I've seen a preliminary version would go a lcw major steps beyond the AHA's and would give
you the right to:
• Good quality care a nd high
professional standards that arc
continuously monitored and re-

viewed ;

ABOUT PREPARING
YOUR PAYROLL

300 Post Road
Warwick, R.I. 02888
785-9020

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH-

•

JERUSALEM - Mayor Teddy
Kollek h as said that East
Jerusalem Arabs are not ready to
participate in the city's political
affairs. "We would welcome them
but they are not ready for it," he
said at a meeting of the executi ve •
committee of the Union of
Socialist Youth . Kollek explai ned
that the Arabs them selves !eared
that if they became active in the
City Counci l their relatives in
Arab countries wou ld suffer.

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
THE FRIARS! WHAT ELSE?
That last isn't even a question, because in the World ol Sports,
there just isn't anything else. Never ha ve I seen such 'contagio n or
infection - call it what yo u will
- as the wave that has almost
completely engulfed a whole section of a population with "Friaritis." In !act, sports !ans and fans
who were never fans bclore. are
referring to Coach David Gavitt
and his super-duper, whooper-hooper. shooting basketba ll ateers as
"They" and "Them" without even
mentioning P.C. and you're supposed to know immediately that
the reference is to "The Friars."
Such colossal enthusiasm I There
are just no words for descripti on.

The greatest athlete from there
was Bill Terry who ma naged a nd
played first base for the New
York Giants. The G iants are
defunct a nd "Memphis Bill " isn 't
playing basketball. So. get this
one out of the way, Friars. We're
waiting for yo u to come home
tri umpha nt afte r the next o ne !

WHAT TO DO: NBC is preparing for te levisi ng the big games
wit h a ll sorts of color ca meras and
devices and yo u' ll ha ve a front
row seat on the 50 yard line
through Chan ne l IO rig ht here in
Providence . At the sa me time.
C hris Clark. yo ur favorite , will be
bringing a play-by- play description
on WJAR Radio. So you wi ll be
able to turn to C hanne l 10 for the
You just have to invent new ones.
video and tune lo W JAR for the
FORGET THE R EST: Prolcsaudio for the inimitab le descripsional hocke y playoffs and profesti on by the enthusiastic Cla rk
whi le watching the picture .
sional basketba ll playofls; The
Celtics a nd the Red Sox and the
C HRIS IS OPTIM IST IC: C hri s
Har lem Globe Trotters. too. Be
Clark. who has followed the dessure and get you r tickets early for . tinies a nd who has been close lo
the R.I. Reds Play ofls. but at the
the Friars for quite some time, is
same time . get a choice sea t in opti mi stic over the P.C. c ha nces
front ol the televi sio n set for the
for goi ng a ll the way. "They' re
Friars-Memphis game and keep it
not over-confident but you ca n
glued to the floor for the big one sense that they fee l that they ca n
when the Providence College win ." Coach Dave Gavitt is conhoopsters show the high ly-to uted
fident. too. Dave will ha ve the
UCLA team that they have counsel a nd wizardry of Coac h Joe
learned " how to do it " from their
Mulla ney on his side . Joe has
experience in the fir st game on the sco uted t he Memphis team .
West Coast.
Where could you find a more capable combina ti on th an that duo·>
NOT LIK E THE SONG : The
musical show Paint Your Wagon
OBJECTIVE VI EW ING : On anincluded a song, "Where Arc We
other side. the analytic J ack C umGoing? We Don't Know." It
ley is picking the friars to win
easily from Memphis but doesn't
doesn 't apply to the Friars. They
know where the y're goi ng a nd
think the y ca n go a ll the way
agai nst the powe rful UCLA shootthey' re on their way. Concede
ers. Who am I picking·> How d o I
nothi ng, claim everyt hing! That 's
the motto. "Confidence'" That's
know'' But. going a long with Ch ri s
the theme. A team that won't lose.
Clark. the Fr iars wi ll most likely
ca n' t lose. So, read that and bebe the favori tes with fan s. The last
time they· played UCLA. they
lieve it, Ernie DiGrego rio and
we
re in hostile te rr itory. UCLA
Marvin Barnes and Kevin Stacom
wi ll be ten se, striving to win two
and Fran Coste llo and Nehru
in a row over a great opponent.
King a nd C harlie Crawford and
The Friars wi ll not be awe- strickthe others. You' re making hi sto ry.
following a tremend ous tradit ion
en . Th ey've seen UCLA before.
This time UCLA wi ll be just anand making it more impressive for
those who foll ow' No one ca n ever
other opponent a lth ough a tough
say that Providence and "Litt le
one . It will be a n "all lo ga in" for
Providence College . I'm predic ting
Rhod y" a ren't on the map. Nol
that we· II be shouting "All Hail'
with the Basketball Friars spreading the fa me far a nd wide and
The Friars' Go gel ·em Friars'
CA RRY ON 1"
popular, too. Memphis'> Humpf.

OUCH!!!

Let us bring back that new car
glow with our expert body repair
and painting service.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

~z-..- · - - - - - ·
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T oronado's standard cquipmer.t includes a 455-cubic-inch
Rocket V8, with 4-barrel carburetor. Turbo Hydra-ma tic transmission. P~we~ steering. Power front disc brakes. And full-time
power ventilation.
EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS, (in.)

1
,~
,

wi-tba.
122.0

l...ensth
Width
Height
Curb Weipt (Ibo.)
226.8
79.8
53.2
4790
INTERIOR DIMENSIONS, (front / rear) (in.)
Headroom
Shoulder-room
Lecroom
38.1/ 37 . 1
64.3/ 60.2
42.4/ JU
OTHER 5rANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE, Power Brake,, (with di.ca up front) .
Conatant-Ratio Power Steerins. Full 0....1 E.zhauat Syat.em. Hydraulic
Front Bumper Syat.em . Bumper Cuarda · (Front and Rear) ,.;th Vinyl
lnecrte. Power Flo-Thru Ventilation . Interior-Operated Hood Lock.
Remote-Control Outaidc, Rearview Mirror. Self-R~ulating Electric Clock.
Color-Keyed Cbrome-Accent.ed Pedala. Windahield Radio Antenna. Dual
Front-Seat He..! Re.trainta. Dduae Seat lap Belt• (3 Front and 3 Rear)
~ e J : ' . :.Sboulder Belta (2 Front) Dduae Steerin11 Wheel Chrome

ALSO <NCWDED, """"' ·"""-· ...., ••• ••••••••.. ~··" ~~

.

'1~~
:

V

G.REJllll.1.UJ.l~lN·OLDS! 1~
t

· NEW 1973 CU.TLASS 4 DOOR HARDTOf SEDAN

NEW 1973 OLDS VISTA CRUISER

GMAC
FINANCING

We uncomplicale things

8 Cytinder Engine, Nylon Carpeting, Power D,K Broke,, Whir.
Wall r,..,, Clvomo _ , Co,.n, Heo,y Duty Whttl,, Roof
Vent, Roof Drip Moulding, Oefu.-:e Arm Reih, 62 A.MP Bonery,

Wood Groin Vinyl Panek on Side and Tailgate, Ggar lightef,

Full Faoni Stats, Deluu-Stffring Wheel, WindshiekJ Wa.her,
Side V.ew Mifror, Ek.
·

3524

DELIVERED

$

. NEW 1973 CUTLASS 2 DOOR HARDTOP COUPE

fl

f~

----~
I CytinN, 1!1'19ine, Roaf Drip Maulding,, Power Oi1e Braku,
Whitewall Tim, Chrome Wheel Dis.cs, foam Rubber S.ah,
Oelwie Arm Rem, Clgaf lighter, lntefiof Hood lock, Flo•
fhru Y.ntilolion, Oelu-.e StNring Wheel, Seat Belts-front
~nd Re'ar, Side View Minor, Heater and 0.frosler, et<.

.
DELIVERED

s2974

1~

llR E T OLDS.-FIAT DEALER IN NEW ENGLAND

Lk)~ IP.NG
OLDSMOBILE-FIAT
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

JEFFEISDII ILVI, - WARWICK
TAIEEIIT Iii OFF RTE, i5

tJ

ti

--

I
10 -
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P eople rate
advertising more
other media.

newspaper
helpful than

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very special affair

Wetltli•gs lar Mihv■lis
831-3739 Ras. 944-7298

-

OVERWEIGHT

;------~~- ~-~-

TEL AVIV Kibbutz
members arc overweight and their
general physical condition is no
better than that of town-0wclling
office executives who lead a
sedentary life, according to a
medical report published in the
official organ of the kibbutz
movement.

PURIM PARTY

Auspices of THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE

SUNDAY, MARCH 2Sat2p.m.
Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue
A NEW COLOR FILM

THE LIVING WALL

A Documentary with Music detailing the role of Histodrut, The Israel labor Federat ion

GUEST SPEAKERS
JULIUS BERNSTEIN, BOSTON
MARTIN BERGER
Regional Director Jewish labor Committee

I

I

Newly appointed IU . District Mgr . ILGWU

HOLIDAY REFRESHMENTS

PUBLIC INVITED

vtt4LLCO\JERINGS
to deco1ate
your home
EXCITINGLY!

ISRAEL BOND WOMEN OF THE YEAR, Mn. Philip Dorenbaum, second left, was the first recipient of the
Rhode Island Israel Bond Woman of the Year Award al a luncheon in celebration of Israel"s 25th anniversary and in honor of Mrs. Oorenbaum. From left, ore Israel Amitai, guest speaker; Mrs. Dorenbaum, Mn. David
Horvitz, chairman of the Rhode Island Women' s Division, State of Israel Bonds, and Mrs. Karl Foss, hostess.
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of Temple Emanu-EI , who made the presentation, was not present when the photograph was taken.

Israel Approves Establishment
Of Palestinian Arab University

From 58'
to '58 per roll
Six Decorating
Co nsultants
A~ailable

P o lyn<"S lffl

•nd
C • nl Ol"l(~ C

Cu, ~ine
SlRVlD"

Hcoc,n AIU

• hh Ool ltnkt •

467-7440

Daily 8 ,30 to 5 ,30

e J.1 r C?t><!• L• -d •

'T IL 9 TUESDAY
CLOSED
W'EDNESDAY

781-7070

r;,,

Atnp lt
P••• i~
10 min\ F,o-n Prow.

92 NARRAGANSETT A VE.

l27tl P~t Ad .
W.,.,_.id

Howtogetdecorating help willlOUI
paying for it.
l
In rrK>St furniture stores. the salesmen
know all there is to know - oboul selling. , ~.
But when it comes to decorat ing. whot
they know usually con·t fill on ashtray.
"a
¾"
Well, if you're tired of being over-sold
and under·inforrred. visit our Ethon Allen
Gallery.
Free of chorge. there will be a tolenled
decorating expert at your disposal. To provide OS much help OS youa like or OS little.

fu \\

l

t

r

No Israeli Financial Aid
The ,lource said th a t the
Government would no t interfere

Our decorating experts ore on unusual

COLLEGE PARK, Md . - One
hundred Jewish student leaders
from 45 U.S. campuses wound up
a three-day National Conference
on Campus Action for Soviet
Jewry, recommending not to call
for a complete cutoff in trade
between the U.S. and Soviet
Union. Jerry Goodman, executive
director of the National
Conference on Soviet Jewry, told
the leaders meeting at the
University of Maryland that they
should not push now for a
complete cutoff in trade between
the Soviet Union and the United
States as a way to aid Soviet

and not a lot of pressure-in decorating
your home -come visit us.

GET READY FOR
SPRING .. .
AT THE

CONCORD HOUSE

Jews.

•• -

- c-. fttll,i., 4r.,.ry
ho■ ltllto Alleo, Wo•
vorly I ld11-hor. (Mloro Toilo<i'I, ..,.r11 .. ,1 ....i;,. r,,;,
n IN '" •r M SIM<tioM If
111 for loo ■t ..,-.;.,.. T•'ll loo
wr,,ist4 11..,, Ytry coin,ttitivt
,ricts.

s,.,

In fer Your
free3U Page
Decer■tint Trnsvr•

fraluring

E_fRO!ltl..Alleti interiors

¼ Mile North from Rt. 295 Interchange on
ROUTE 146, NORTH SMITHFIELD, R.I. 02895
Tel., (401) 762-2800 Open 10-9 Mon .• Fri., 10-5,30 Sot.

EN SUNDAY FOR BROWSING 1- P.M
T""lffll lYli Wk11frT~ 'fYw r •• ... '

with th e prog ram of studies unless
there was inc itement aga inst Isra e l
or the Jewish pe ople.
The lsre a li G overnment will no t
contribute fund s. a nd the financial
s upp o rt i s e x pe c ted fr o m
interna ti o nal sour ces a nd wealth y
Pa lestinian s. The te aching staff
will be recruited from the West
Ba nk a nd Ara b co untries.
The spo nso rs ho pe that cla sses
will be started for the 1974-75
academi c ·year with an enrollment
of 1,000 from the West Bank and
the Ga za Strip . Students from
th ose a re as now go to Arab
co untries for uni versity educa tion .
The idea of a West Ba nk
univer s it y has been under
di scussio n for about two ye a rs. It
was reportedl y opposed by Arab
extremist s,

who

arc

against

norm a lization of life on the West
Bank as long as it is occupied by
Israel, which secured it in the 1967
Arab-I sraeli war.
Mr. Shihaen said that the pl a n
was not controversial and that the
university would be "a 100 per
cent Arab institution ."

Student Leader Asks Policy
Of Balanced Tension With USSR

breed. Instead of talking you into buyi ng
something. they" ll talk you out of buying it
- if they don't think it's right for you. And
just so they con properly advise you. they"II
often draw up a floor pion of your home
with you - room by room.
So, if you're looking for o little hefp

lot,..,., 11lo -

TEL AVIV Israe l recently
a ppro ved esta bli s hm e nt of a
Pa lestinia n Ara b un iversit y o n the
West Bank of the J ord a n River .
The military gove rnm e nt o n the
Wes t Ba nk. acting o n a decisio n
by M inister of Edu ca ti o n Yiga l
All o n. wh o is a lso Deput y
Premier . fo rmall y a ppr o ved
o rg a ni za tion of a g ro up to
esta blish a universit y. One of the
14 sponsors, Aziz S hih adeh of
R am a llah , said in a te leph one
interview that the spo nsors wo uld
meet later to d iscu ss the location.
scope, finances and other basic
matters.
An Education Ministry source
in Jerusalem said th a t the
sponsors had been talkin g with the
ministry about starting schools of
pure sciences in Ra malla h. arts
and social sciences in Na b/us, and
agriculture and natura l sciences in
Tulk a rm . The un ive rs ity would
a lso incorpo rate th e ln stitule fo r
is la mic studies fo unded two years
ago in Hebro n.

The students, who gathered here
to study ways to force the Soviet
Union to relax its emigration
restrictions and end harassment of
Jews who remain in the Soviet
Union, were told by Goodman: "If
we close contact we lose the
pressure point. If we have no
trade, we have no influence."
Goodman called instead for a
policy of "balanced tension" with
the Russians.
"When they come we are
obliged to create a climate of
pressure" while not forcing the
Soviet Union into isolation, he
continued . "We must utilize the
opportunities of trade, cultur al and
scientific visi ts" to convince the
Soviet 'lovernment it loses more
than it gains by oppressing Jews.
The growth of commerce between

the United States and the Soviet
Union offers a new area where
action will have to be intensified, .
Go~man said.
But he emphasized that protest
groups must act in a "nonadversa ry capacity" when they
approach businessmen. "In the
long run of history the trend is for
an increase of trade with the
Soviet Union ," he said. He
advised groups to concentrate on
"elevating by a few notches the
corporate consciousness in this

area."
One goal of the conference was
to urge support of the JacksonYanik amendme nt. The students
visited 125 Congressional offices
to urge support ol the JacksonYanik legislation a nd provide
background information on Soviet
Jewish problems. They presented
Congressmen with the names ol
Soviet Jews seeking asssistance
and urged the Congressmen to
communicate their support of
Soviet Jewry to President Nixon .

OFF TO EUROPE
NEW YORK Thirty-one
Jewish commu nity leaders from all
parts of the United S tates will fly
to Europe March 17, for a
three-week study mission under
the auspices of the American Jewish Committee. The goup will first
visit Bucharest and Rome, a nd
spend the major portion ol its
schedu le in Israel .
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Myths About the Poor-

Great numbers of Americans
have been brainwashed enough to
think that the terribly high ta~es
they have to pay and the inadequate return are all the fault of
the shiftless, lazy black on welfare
or the long-hair(:\! hippie. Contrary to the myth of shiftless welfare recipients, the vast majority
ol people who are able to work do
work and they are still poor.
There are an estimated 25 million Americans living below the
recognized poverty line - annual
income of about $4,100 for a family of lour.
These thoughts were uttered by
Dr. Raymond Wheeler ol Charlotte, North Carolina , nationally
known hunger expert, who said
that contrary to the myth that poverty is primarily a struggle for
black people, the majority of the
poor are white.
The myths about the poor are
tragic and numerous. The greatest
offenders are the ethnics - the
Italians, the Jews, and the Poles
- whose attitude is, "Why don't
they go to work?"
These ethnic groups came from
Europe a generation or so ago,
worked hard and now they' re in
the middle class or approaching
that status. They want to know
why the Negroes need specific legislation.
In the recital of their own good
fortune they fail to realize one
thing concerning the Negro, and
that is color. The black man cannot. move from one place to another place and achieve any degree of
anonymity; he cannot change his
name to hide his origins, and he's
discriminated against at the job office. Therefore he must have legislation and he must have help until
America gets over this racism.
Another myth about the poor is
that they have hidden resources.
This is an old myth. I remember
as a boy gossip mongers said ol
the beggar woman, "She's got
houses," and all she had was three
children at home and a sick husband and needed help.
Dr. Wheeler stated that eight
million of the 25 million are children whose grinding poverty guarantees that they will have no future in this society.
Existing feeding programs are
not doing their job, they still reach
only slightly more than half the
poor who are estimated to require
the assistance. It is degrading to
the poor to tell them what to eat
and which lines to stand in for
their food stamps, when to arrive
at the food warehouse for their
unvarying supplies.
Dr. Wheeler's conclusion : "All
the present food assistance programs are duplicated and inadequate and should be junked as
quickly as possible in favor of
simple cash payments."

t\braham Lincoln
The- attraction Abraham Lincoln
holds is that it was he, more than
any other President, who made us
a country. He made us a country
because he held onto the single
overpowering political idea that
the United States was one country, not a collection of sovereign
states.
He believed in the union of
states and he held onto this idea
despite everything and held to it at
a time when it was not a universally acknowledged goal even in
the North,
Thus his attraction, and every
biographer finds in this an idea so
grand that he can separate- from it

the things he thinks made Lincoln
great.
It is because he was a user of
words that the poets have always
understood Lincoln. Another historian, Henry Steele Commager,
pointed out long ago that the supreme tributes to Lincoln came
from Whitman, Emerson, Benet,
and Sandburg.
·
Of them, Sandburg probably
came the closest because although
he loved the way Lincoln used
words, Sandburg also saw him as
the master politician he was.
One of the truths we Americans
have always hidden from ourselves, or care not to pay heed to,
is that our great Presidents have
without exception always been
great politicians. It is t,robably im-

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
possible to do good for the coun- Address was at bottom a political
try unless a man will make ultispeech delivered before 15 Northmate use of the political hazards . em governors em hasizin that
of his time.
Sandburg was the first historian
to point out that the Gettysburg
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the war was not fought for the
causes of abolition or state soverei nty but for Union.

CLEARANCE SALE

BOUH:VARD

IRREGULARS AND SAMPLES OF ROBES AND FLOATS

SHADE AND DR,'\PE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST

(Fleece, Terry, Cotton and Silk)

1,-.

HOME, SHOP, AN~
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT .

WE ARE CUTTING OUR PRICES TO COST AND BELOW
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW MERCHANDISE

HOURS

DAILY 9 a .m .- 5 p .m .
ANY EVENING BY APPT

OPEN THUIISDA YS

MIRIAM KAGAN
MARIAN GOLDFINE

942-1122

747 East Ave.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Prices Effedive
March 23 - March 29
BUTCHER SHOP QUALITY

Club

29

1st 4
Ribs

Roasts

I

lb.

BUTCHER SHOP QUALITY

Club

$

39

lb. Steaks
Any Pound of

BUTTER
¢

Indian River

Seedless

10-13 5·9t

Grapefruit
MacIntosh

APPL~

u..

111

Golden Blintzes
or
tato Pancakes
12 oz.
Frozen
pkg.

12 -
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More people altend the event
that is advertised. Call the Herald
olfice, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 7240202.

Havi_ng A Party?

SHADES
- DRAPERIES

CALL

URENT-ALLS
Tables- Chairs

Dishes

,

CARPETS
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

Champagne Fountains

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5:30
·TUES. EVES TIU 9 P.M.

725-3779

GA 1-3955

IT'S
SPRINGTIME

AT

6trideRite
BOOTERY
LADY AUDL~Y'S S~RET,. T_rinity Square' s musical-mystery-comedy returns for a limited run, March 22
through Aprol 7, durong fonoty ~,toval _1973 al the Playhouse in Providence. Barbara Orson is the wil Lad
Audley and George Marton one of her perplexed admirers.
y
y

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING
ROGER E. SPEAR

We invented
·Progression Fitting.·
It's our baby.
We've been professional baby-fitters for a lo ng time.
So we know what baby needs: a different t y pe of shoe fo r
each_stage in his walkin g devel op ment . Stride Rit e makes
special shoes for each stage of growth. We call it
'"Progression Fitting'".'• The right shoe an d
the right fit a t th e ri g ht time.
Sizes from B to EEE.

6trideRite'·
The rl~t shoe.
Firstie is tht'shoe for the
baby who's reac hed the
sta~ing stage.

GROWTH FUND LI ST
AVAILABLE:
Q:
o wn 80 s h a re s o f
Oceanog raphi c Fund which I
boug ht in 1968. It has d o ne very
lillle in the me a ntime. Should I
hold for future growth or change
to another fund 0 A .L.
A : This specialized no-load
growth fund has been a belowaverage l)<'rformer, dropping faster
in the 1969-1970 bear market and
recovering more slowly in 1971 and
1972 than an average of all funds.
As a replacement you might
consider Mathers Fund and David
L. Babson Investment Fund in the
nirload group or Fidelity Fund and
Putnam Investors which are load
funds. For a complete list of
recommended growth funds with
l)<'rtinent statistics send a stamped
self-addressed envelope to Roger
Spear c / o this newspaper
requesting "growth fund list. "
Q : I have $25,000 to invest for
appreciation as well as security. I
prefer one NYSE listed issue.
A.S.
A: Helmerich & Payne, listed'on
the Big Board, should fit your
requirements. With an energy crisis
looming in the background, this
specialist in deep drilling stands to
benefit from the stepped-up search
for fossil fuels. In recent years, HP
has derived over 40% of revenues
from contract drilling and at the
present time has 27 rigs at work in
the Western Hemisphere. Last

year,

At the right time.
Advanced. For the
experienced walker.

Stride Rite
739-8064
Warwick Mall, Daily l Oto l 0
I !

revenues

from

domestic

drilling activities increased 19% and
indications are that for the current
year an advance of at least IO% is
probable. As wells are pushed
deel)<'r into the ground profit
margins increase, thus in fiscal
1972, although only 47% revenues
were derived from drilling activities,
85% of earnings originated from
that source.
Helmerich's crude oil and
natural gas production are expected
to be accelerated this year as a
_result of recent discoveries in
Oklahoma and Texas. The
company also manufactures
l)<'ripheral products used in the
industry and owns several real
estate developments. Of the 2.9
million common shares outstanding,
36% are family owned. Shares,
trading at 23x projected 1973 net,
are attractive from both a technical
and fundamental standpoint.
EXCHANGES
LISTING REQUIREMENTS
Q: I , hold , stock ,in Ec<><!yne

which has been li sted rece ntl y o n
the American Stock Exc ha nge .
Will thi s stock eventu a ll y move to
the Big Board ? Would you di sc uss
the differen ces. if any. in li stin g
requirements between the two
exc hanges? G.J.
A: Although there are about the
same number ol issues listed on
these two major exchanges, there is
a considerab~ dilference in the
dollar and share volume of trading.
In fact, ASE s hare rnlume
currently averages only 25% of that
on the NYSE:. The prestige and
nationwidt exp....,re of Big Board
listing prompted 94 companies to
apply for and be accepted by the
NYSE during 1972.
Listing requirements lor the two
markets include most of the same
criteria with differences occurring
primarily in the amounts specilied.
For an issue to be initially listed on
the Big Board pre-tax earnings
must have reached S2.5 million
annually with S2 million in each of
the preceding two years. Amex
requires 5500,000 in pre-tax and
SJ00,000 alter tax net income.
While a company may join the
ASE with only 300,000 publicly
held shares, the NYSE has an
800,000 minimum. Of the
mandatory 2,000 public
shareholders, 1,800 must hold 100
shares each for Big Board listing,
whereas Amex specifies 900 and
600, respectively. A S5 minimum
share price is called lor by the
ASE with no minimum share price
set on the New York.
Continued on a e 14

BERYL SEGAL
,Continued from page 4)
because these things he did not
find in his Jewish ho me. The ideal
J_ewish home, with its close family
toes,_ ots _love of learning, its deep
spmtuahty as expressed in Jewish
books on the shelves, parents discussing with children things other
than soap operas on TV , mothers
taking children to museum exhibits, fathers going with so ns to the
Community Centers, children
learning through observing their
parents, is all but gone. That contributes more than anything else
to "Jews for Jesus. "
Here is what one observer of
Jewish life says:
"Moreoever, American Jews
have created a new complex of
secular rituals. Cards a re played
religiously on Friday night; golf
contests are waged on Saturday ;

bagels a nd lox are a must on Sunday morning ...
No wonder , then. th a t Jewish
yo uth. the se nsiti ve o nes. a re
turned off by such homes a nd such
parents.
That same obse rve r goes on to
write :
··Onl y 19 percent of America n
Jews a ttend re ligio us services
weekly. the lowest o f any m ajor
religi ous group . M os t Jews ha ve
been aptly dubbed 'Seventh Day
Absentists' ...
Rabbi Eugene ll o row ot z os
quoted as writing:
··what o ther reli g io us gro up on
America ca n boast of men who
arc zea lously committt"Ci to inter •
faith activi ties. but who have no
fai th of their ow n. who worship in
no church with a ny degree o f
regularity. a nd who obse rve no
com m a ndm e nts but th ose that
their o rga ni za ti o na l participa ti on
require s or com mon American de·
grces'!··
So instead of pro testin g agai nst
Key-73 we wil l do well to
streng then our own positi o ns: Restore qualit y to th e ho me : increase
the effe ctiveness of our sc hools:
tell o ur youth about o ur traditions
o f charity ; point out to them our
common efforts to wa rd s healing
the sock. showing respect for the
elderly, helping the less fortun ate
among us, and ou r readiness to
come to the aid of Jews wherever
they are and under whatever fl ag
they dwell.
In this land of ours eve rybody
has a right to speak on behalf of
his beliefs. Key- 7 3 has that· right,
and ·so do we. We, · too,- can distribute o ur Bible. preach our truth,
tell of our virtues. Only when we
neglect our own garden are w'e
afraid of showing it to others. Our
own garden surely has been neglected . We can revive it.
Dr.· Trude Weiss-Rosmarin after
editorially discussing the Key- 7 3
problem, says:
"I have no quarrel with and no
reservations about Key-73. -My
quarrel is with and my reservat10ns are about the Jewish organizations that spend millions on gobbledygook about ··Jewish identity '
and · say ·they have no · funds for
giving Hebrew · Bibles to Jewish
students .._.
She goes on to say_in effect:
There is nothing wrong with
"Jesus People· slipping literature
under the doors in· the dormitories.
The American tradition g uarantees tree speech a nd dialogue to
everybody . But let us do the same.
Give your literature to· Jewi sh and
to "On-Jewish students· a nd tell
th,.... about " Moses People ...
· We have the same freedoms as
other groups in America.

...

( Mr. Sega/"s opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
1I I
newspaper. /

■
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To Take Office Next Year

Dr. Nathan Chase# Named
To Medical Society_Post
Dr. Nathan Chase!, a Providence urologist, was chosen president-elect of the Rhode Island
Medical Society al the organization 's 162nd a nnu a l meeting held
last week a t the Colonial Hilton
Inn in Cra nston . Dr . Edmund T.
Hackman, a Wa rwick ge nera l
practitioner and former hea lth superintendent in that city, was installed as president. Dr. C hase!
will take over the office nex t year.
Dr . C hase!, a graduate of
Brown University a nd the Boston
University G raduate School. reENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Marcus ceived hi s MD from the Boston
Leroy Weinstein of Richmond, · University Medical School.
Virginia, announce the engage•
He is a Dip lom ate of the Namen! of their daughter, Miss Mar- tional Boa rd of Medical Examsha Lee Weinstein, of Norfolk,
iners and the American Board or
Virginia, to Dr. Jeffrey Sheldon
Urology . He is a Fe llow o r the
Hanzel of Virginia Beach, Virginia .
American M ed ica l Associa tion,
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Harthe American College or Su rold Hanzel of Knowles Drive, Warwick.
geons, the Rhode Isla nd Medical
s ·o c iety a nd the Providence MeMiss Weinstein was graduated
with honors from the University of dica l Association or whic h he is a
MissoUri where she was a mempa st pres ide nt. A member or the
ber of Kappa Tau Alpha and Sigexecuti ve commillee or the New
ma Epsilon Sigma . She attended
Eng la nd Sect ion, Ame ri ca n U rolograduate school at the University gical Associa ti o n. he .is a lso a
of Virginia and is editor of a U.S.
membe r or the A me ri ca n AssociNaval newspaper at the Norfolk
a ti on or Cl inica l Urologis ts.
Naval · Station.
Fo rm erl y chief or the DepartDr. Hanzel was graduated from
ment of Urology of T he Miri a m
Classical High School, Brown UniHospit a l. Dr . C hase t is a conversity and Georgetown University
sult ant in Urology al th e Pr oviMedical School. He completed his
dence Lying- In H ospita l. the
internship and residency at Hartford Hospital in Hartford, ConRhode Isla nd Hos pital. the VA
necticut. A lieutenant in the Navy,
Hospita l in Provid ence . where he
he is a pediatrician at the Norfolk
is a ll e nding Uro logist, the VA ReNaval Station Branch Dispensary.
gio na l O ffi ce, Woo nsocket HospiHe is a grandson of Mrs. Louis
tal. Kent Count y Mem or ial HospiGoldstein of Warwick and the late
ta l. 6u r Lad y of fatima Hospita l.
Mr. Goldstein .
Roger Williams Ge ner a l Hos pit a l,
A May 19 wedding in RichNewport Hos pital a nd The Mimond is planned . The couple will
riam Hos pital. He is a lso the dimake their home in Hartford
rector of the Vasectomy Clin ic at
where Dr. Hanzel will be chief
resident in pediatrics at Hartford. the Pr oviden ce Lyi ng- In Hospital.
Formerl y an ins tru ct or in
Hospital.

FIRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. No rm a n J . Sklaroff or 43 Fountain Avenue, Warwick, a nnounce the birth of their
fir st ch ild and son, M ik a l Eric, on
March 7.
Maternal gra ndm ot he r is Re na
R. Malin of I 17 Eig hth Street.
Paternal gra ndpa rents are Mr. a nd
Mrs. Solomon Sklaroff of 158
Miller Avenue.

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. a nd Mrs. Howard Co leman
of Wood Rid ge, New Jersey, a nnoun ce the birth of their first child
and daughter, Hilary Merrill , on
February 22.
. M a ternal g ra ndparents are Mr.
a nd Mrs. Ha rry Eng le of C ranston
and pa terna l gra ndparents are Mr.
a nd Mrs. Ernest Coleman of Pawca tuck , Co nnecticut.
Great-g ra nd fat he r is Ellie Geller
or South Kingstown.

MOVE: TO NEW HOME:
Mr. a nd Mrs. Carl Lefk owitz
a nd sons, · Jess a nd Neil, formerly
of 115 Sackell Street, have moved
to the ir new home a t 88 Dry
Brook R oad in Warwick.

ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Rose Bulga r of Hill side,
New Jersey, a nn ou nces th e e ngageme nt of he r da ughter, Miss
Carol Bulga r, to Joe l S ru el F reudenberger, son of Mrs. Edith
Freudenberger o f 147 Sumter
St reet a nd the late Rudy Freudenberger. Mi ss Bulga r is the dau ghter of the late H a rr y Bulga r.
Miss Bulga r is a junior a t the
Stern Co ll ege for Wome n in New
York City, a nd Mr. Freude nberger is a se nior al Yes hiva h U niversi ty, a lso i"n New York C ity.
A December 23 wedd ing is
planned.

BAR MITZVAH
Richard Fine, so n of Mr. a nd
Mrs. Morton Fine, will become
Bar Mitzva h during serv ices a l .
Temple Beth Am on Saturday,
Ma rc h 24 a l 10 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Fine will spon sor
a n Oneg Shabba t fo ll owing Friday
e ve nin g services which start al
8: 15 p.m.

FIRST CH ILD BOR N
Mr. a nd Mrs. Gera ld G ross berg
of J amaica, New York . announce
the birth or their fir st child, a son.
Jaso n Michae l, on M a rch 7.
Maternal gra ndpa re nts are Mr.
and Mrs. Abra ham Winter of
Toms River, New Jersey. Pa terna l
grandpa rents are Mr. and Mrs.
Hyma n Grossberg of S inclair Avenue.

FRE:E:DMANS HAVE: CHILD
Mr. a nd Mrs. Stephen L.
Freedman of Willia msville, New
York , formerly or Pillsburgh,
Pennsylva nia, a nn ounce the birth
of their second child a nd dau ghter,
Allison J a n, on February 13.
G r a ndp a rent s a re Aure li a
Freed m an of West Hartford, Connec ticut, Euge ne Freedm a n or
Providence, a nd Mr . and Mrs
Morris Podo lsky or Pius burg h.

NO COOPERATION
TEL A VIV - A UN allempl
lo o btain cooperation beteen Israel a nd J orda n on air traffic
apparently has failed. Israeli delegates r eturnipg from a n international aviatio n conference in
R ome reported here th at the Jordanians did not turn up for a
meeting in the Italia n capital lo
discuss "mutually convenie nt
takeoff a nd la nd ing patlerns." The
talks had been arra nged by a West
German representative of the
ICAO based in the Ita lian capital. ·
Both Israel a nd Jordan want lo
expand their respective airports
which a re a few miles apart on opposite sides of the G ull of Aqaba .
Jordan appare ntl y wanted UN observers in each country's control
tower to coordinate flight patlerns.
The Israelis may build a new ai rport a few miles north o l Ei lat a l
a sufficient elevation lo allow the ir.
control lower to monitor air traffic.
,,.

I'•
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NOT DETERRED
WASHINGTON - Sen. Henry
M. Jackson (D. Wash .) said
sponsors of the Jackson
Amendment to the East-West
Trade Act would not be deterred

by the recent publication 10
Moscow of the regulation s
governi ng the education head tax
a pplied to Jew s and other
emigrants.

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABR.ICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
eSUPCOVERS•BED SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

Decorating
Problems?

......

CALL 725-2160

,

9,30 a .m .-5,30 p.m. Mon .-Sat .

D11. NATHAN CHASET

Urology at the Boston University
School or Medi cine. he served as a
majo r in the Medica l Corps, A US.
fr om 1942 lo 1946 and rece ived a n
officia l commend atio n from the
Government ol Ir an for work wi th
the Ir a ni a n Army hospitals.

725 DEXTER ST ., CENTRAL FALLS

NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE

1973 All-Israel Fashion Show
Celebrating Israel's 25th Anniversary

Abba Eban
Speaks Of
Defects In Israel
J E R USALEM
A n evi l spi rit
is at la rge in Isr ae li socie ty which
ca n onl y be countered by a return
to such traditio na l Jewis h va lues
as the love of freedom. tolerance,
eq uality a nd hum a n brotherh ood .
This was what Forei gn Mini ster
Abba Eba n told Haifa U nive rsity
stude nts recently.
In an add ress, whic h po litica l

associa tes

concede

was

"cou-

rageous" in the current climate of
Isra e l. Eba n spoke of defects in
Israeli public life which had been
troubl ing him for some time a nd
which he saw reflected agai n in
the aftermath or the Libyan ai rcra ft disaster. He mentio ned specifically the way in whic h the press
was "fed with unfounded materi al" suggesting that the pil ot of
the downed aircraft was unqu a lified to fly Boeings (he did not say
from which official sou rce the mate ri al came, but the implication
was obvious to anyone who had
followed events following the disaster ).
When the truth emerged about
the pilot's credentia ls, said Eba n,
no apology was fort hcoming from
"those responsible for this strange
initiative."
Eba n accused certain editorial
writers of fa lsely suggesting that
the world press had fai led to condemn the Munich m assacre while
at the same time he criticized Israeli televisio n for failing lo ·reflect
the sincere feeling of shock that
swept the natio n over the loss or
so many innocent li ves.
The Foreign Minister, who had
clearly reflected at length over his
choice of words and had commilled them to paper, recalled
a m ong others an air action agai nst
a Lebanese village acti ng as host
lo terrorists in which a number of
Druse were killed. "When a n authori zed Government spokesman
admits the error and expresses his
regret, an ou !cry is raised in the
press as if the dispossession of
Arabs from their lands is a n
unavoid able condition for the realization of the Zionist dream. This
is simply libellous. " T hese and
other examples of force being justif ied in place of reason, a rgument
a nd educati on sprang from a
m ood ol defensivene s&, the
Foreign Minister observed.
• While it was true tha t Israel
was the target of threats a nd attacks, in the fin a l a na lysis Israel
was a lso a firm and solid fact.
With this speech, Eban becomes
the first Cabinet Minister to join
his voice with those of a group of
acade mi cia n s •
,- .'' l ' r'

; I I•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 12 NOON
TEMPLE BETH EL, PROVIDENCE

Luncheon -' 6.00 Sherry -11:30 A.M.
Staged and Accessorized by

Peerless Company
Commentators
Mrs. Marvin Holland
Ellye Read

Woman of Valor Award to
Mrs. Louis Kirshenbaum

by

Hon. Shimshon lnbal
Consul General of Israel

.il, -_
,_

Guest Speaker

Mort Blender
Noted World Traveler

Mrs. Stanley P. lla,her

Mrs. Manfred Weil

Fashion Show Co-Chairmen

Mrs. Jeffrey S. Gordon
Chen Chairman

Mrs. Philip M. Hali
Reservations Chairman

CALL 521-8914 FOR RESERVATIONS
Mool11iool,y- ...... lo lt1Jol'flllol....t .....
,. ,. r ....
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DISCUSS MISSJONIZING
JERUSALEM - Justice Minister Yaacov Shimshon Shapiro
and Religious Affairs Minister Dr.
Zerach Warhaftig met with Knesset members representing six political factions to explore the
feasibility of devising legislation to
curb missionizing.

PREVENT
Gutters from freezing
o;.i,. tvcs. av APl'T,·
808,_ HOPE STREET
PR"0VIDENC~ . R. ; I.

HAVE LEAVES REMOVED
NOW!

3 l- 5 2 0 _,

CALL 723-3498

THE KEY SHOP
WAYLAND SQUARE PARKING LOT
IN BACK OF KA Y'S NEWPORT SHOE STORE
RABBI ISAAC SIEGAL of Jersey City, New Jersey, presents the certificate of Kashruth for The B. Manischewitz Company to Bernard Manischewitz, president. Shown, left to right, ore Rabbi Emanuel Gettinger of New
York City; Rabbi Chaim Karlinsky of 8,ooklyn, New York ; William 8. Manischewit1, Bernard Manischewitz,
Rabbi Siegal, D. Beryl Manischewit1 and Rabbi Dovid l . Silver of Harrisburg , Pennsylvania .

WE MAKE KEYS
FOR ANY LOCK

Altmann Confesses He Is Klaus Barbie
KI a u s
NEW YORK
Altmann has confessed to Boli via n
a uthorities th a t he is Klau s Barbie.
the Gesta po " Butcher of Lyons ..
who is wanted in Fra nce on war
crimes cha rges, it was reported
here.
The report from La Pa z, by
Agence France Presse. said tha t

OPEN 9 - 5:30
MON. - SAT.

831-9888

Miss Shirley welcomes you
to the GRAND OPENING of

Beauty Corner

SUCCESSFUL IN~ESTING
(Continued fr om page 12)

653 ATWOOD AVENUE, CRANSTON
944-9856

½

A : Over the past several months

•

OPENING
SPECIAL!

Barbie. a lias Altmann . was ta ken
int o custod y because Bo livian
a uthorities feared he might try to
leave the countr y. He faces
extradition to France where he has
already been tried a nd se ntenced
to dea th in a bsent ia for the
murder of a French resista nce
leade r a nd the deport a tion of

PRICE ON ALL BEAUTY SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL HA /R S'fYL/ NG
Hnir coloring - Our Spel'inlty
ALL WORK GUARANT~ED
WE AIM TO PLEASE
JOINING MISS SHIRLEY IS

MISS JEAN CAMPOPIANO

the ra nks of mutual fund s stressing
income have been swelled by a host
of newly formed offerings. John
Hancock Income Securities is one
of these neophytes. The public,
ha ving become disillusioned with
growth funds, has turned to the
seemingly safer but less ,·olalile
income securities. To feed this
appetite. the fund industry has
come up with se,·eral ,·arieties of
income funds.
Since the particular fund you are
considering is new and has no track
record. • am unable to comment on
its advisability. However, the fund
manager John Hancock is one of
the giants of the mutual life
in sura nce field. The s tated
investment polic y appears
reasonable
75% of assets in
medium / high quality bonds the
remainder in high yield common
and preferred shares. Leverage may
be employed by the fund's
management, but is restricted to
20% of assets. You should keep in
mind that this fund is a closed~nd
type having a set capitalization,
unlike open end mutual funds which
offer shares continuously. Oosedend funds generally sell at a
premium or a discount from the
asset value of the underlying
portfolio. The trend recently has
been for such funds to sell at
discount.

=-

formerly with Peerless Beauty Salon , Providence

'

hundred s of Frenchmen. including
Jews. to nazi dea th camps.
The 59-year-old Ba rbie was
traced to Bolivia a yea r ago but
a uth ori tie s there rdu se d to
extradi te him beca use there is no
ext raditio n trea ty betwee n Bolivia
a nd F r a n ce. The Bo livia ns
howeve r. ag reed to re open th ~
case a fter a direct a ppea l by
F r e n c h Pre s ident Geo r ges
Pomp id o u to Presid ent Hugo
Ban zer of Boli via .

N et tan gible assets and
agg regate market value of publicly
held shares are both S 14 milli on for
New York listing and SJ million
and $2 million. respectively. for the
American. It is entirel y probable
that Ecodyne. if it continues to
grow, will at some future date
app ly for NYSE listing. since toda y
this is the natural progession.
Ho,,..·e,e r . tradition ma y be
shattered ii the proposed Ce ntral
Markel System becomes a realit y.
The first step along the wa y, a
composite stock ticker system . is
yet to be realized. Congress ,..ill
begin hearings this year on the
subject of a central market
structure.
REPORT TERRORI STS
MUNICH Arab te rroris ts
have been reported by the Bavari a n Interior Ministry to be in the
Munich area. A spokesman declined to indicate their na ti onalities but sa id they had entered
West Germany in the past da y or
so. Security forces have been put
on maxi mum alert.

Mox Pollack & Co.
•~ ' lfHlc»t& ,

Al,l(TIONI U~ t,

45 h9l1 l :

I IIJI 4 p,n MH Jn

Q: I am a working widow·
interested in setting aside small
sums monthly toward retirement.
My employer offers Payroll
Savings Plans for buying U.S. E
bonds. Do you favor this type of
investment? F.A.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Murry M. Halpert Howard S. Greene
Charles D. Gauvin Frank A. Nightingale
Harold Silverman
John Edge
Alh UNES Of INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAi PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

-

... · -4 _ ... ,, _ . .. ..

~

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
.... . .. __ ..., __ ,: __

- - - ____ ____ _ ___ ,

A: By all means take · ad,antage
of the convenience of this
systematic sarings plan. Monthly
purchases of a $25 bond (18.75
initial cost) would al the end of 5
years and · 10 months have an
accumulated value of Sl,493.
Deductions of $75 per month,
which would cover the cost of a
S UNI bond would accumulate to
$5,973 in 5 years and •o months.
•n •972 $6.2 billion in E and H
bonds were sold, 14% more than
during \he previous year.
•NFLUX OF
•NCOMl: FUNDS
Q: • have been advised to buy
John Hancock •ncomes Securities.
Do you think this is a good
choice? E. F.

&Pn &II II !

WARIHOUSI SAIIS ROOM

Tri11it y ."'i,111111·,•
ll1•111•rtor'1 f ·,,,,.,,,,,,,,
••••••••h om• :1 ;;1 . l:l l:l
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CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200
25-lawns, landscaping

3-Apartmentl for Rent
EAST SIDI: ConYeniont JCC, Golden
Agers' activities, Hope Street shopping. Thrn room modern apart·
men!. TE 1-5914.

3-30

LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup, fertilizing, monthly lawn maintenance,
seeding, planting, crabgra11 control.
TrN work. Gutters cleaned. n33"98.

T& T LANDSCAPE: Spring cleanups,
, pot seeding. Extensiw lawn and

4-Carpentry

garden maintenance. Monthly rotet.

MULLANEY'S Good Carpentry. Cena,
to rooftop. All repairs. Formteo, ce·
ramk tile. Quality and service. 351 ·
1168.

I

4-27

10-Dressmaking
fit in your own home. Call Bea
Rashed, 434-3945.
4-6

19-General Services
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3248,
831 -4795.
C& D Cleaning: Windows, floors.
Commercial, residential. Estimates,
351 -5430.

JIM'S

FLOOR CLEANING: Floor
wa,hing and waxing, window washing . Reo50noble rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

1.ARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL: Ya,ds,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable .
739-8751.

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floo, waxing .
Lar ry

Nino piece

French Provincial, light mahogany.
Beautiful condition. Best offer. 9.(1 0363.

30-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: lnt.rior painti09

CAP'S flOOR CLEANING: General

rates.

28-Merchandise for Sale
DINING ROOM SET:

DRHSMAKING and alteratK>ns. Will

Reasonable
353-96"8.

Now lawns, sod or lffd. Rock gardens, etc. frN estimates. M,. Mooney, 726-075", 723-9189.
4-13

Dugan.

R& R MAINTENANCE: and painting.
Cleaning, washing and rug sham •
pooing. Reliable and reosonoble.
References. Call 434-2433.

and decorating . Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling . 521 8859.

PAINTING:

Interior and exterior.
General cleaning, walls and wood •
work . FrN estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons, 934-0585.

42-Special Notices
REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll ewnings. Moyer Ref inish·
ing. 725-8551.

43-Special Services
GLASS, All KINDS, sa sh co,ds ond
scree ns, mirrors installed . Prompt
service. 274-9172, 72,4-3,421.

CHAIRS RESEATED: Cane, ,ush and
splint . Also, refi nishing of all types.
27,4-0093. Reasonable pr ices.

Issue Warrant For Iraqi
Suspected Of Bomb Plant
NEW YORK A Federa l
warrant was issued last week for a
27-year-old Iraq suspected of
being a member of the Black
September terrorist organization
and charged with planting a bomb
in an au tomobile parked next to
the El Al Israeli Airlines terminal
warehouse at Kennedy
International Airport.
The suspect, Khalid Dahham
AI-Jawari, left the country alter
the bomb was planted and is the
subjec t of an intensive
international manhunt, accordi ng
to Federal agents.
The automobile was one of
three explosive-laden vehicles
parked next to Israeli institutions
and intended to be detonated upon
the arrival of Premier Golda Meir
of Israel in New York City at 12
noon on March 4, the Federal
agents said. One of the cars was
parked next to the First Israel
Bank and Trust Company of New
York, Filth Avenue at 47th Street,
and the third was parked next to
the Israel Discount Bank, Ltd .,
Filth Avenue at 43rd Street.
Bombs' Orcuitry Faulty
The bombs failed to explode
because of "an error in the
circuitry system," John F.
Malone, assistant director in
charge of the New York office of
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, said at a news
conference.
When one of the bombs was
detonated by the police, the
explosion produced a ball of fire
25 feet in diameter that rose 50 to
75 feet. " Anyone within 100 yards
would have been killed," · Mr.
Malone said. "Hundreds would
have been killed ."
He said the suspect, described
as a well-dressed, well-educated
man, was believed to be linked to
the Black September organization
beca use the automobi le had
" numerous item s of literature

CALLED UP
NEW YORK Yuli Tartakovsky, a Kiev activist, has been
called up for military service as an
officer, it was reported by the National Conference on Soviet Jewry.

referring to the Black September
orga nization ."
All Cars Were Rented
Mr . Malone, asked whether the
suspect had acted alone, said : ·· 1t
would have been . a pretty tough
job for one man." He said the
suspect had entered the United
States from Ca nad a on an Ir aqi
pass port.
All three cards had been rented .
A tip from the Federa l Bureau of
Investigation led the police to the
car at the El Al terminal. The
rental agency that owned the other
cars found the explosives at Pier
56 on the Hudson River, where
the police had towed a nd
impounded the vehicles.
All three born bs were recovered
on March 7, three days after they
were set to explode. The
explosives in the trunk of the car
parked next to the El Al
warehouse consisted of three fivegallon plas tic containers of
gasoline, three 20-pound bottles of
propane gas and two plastic bags
·
of explosives".
The explosives had been
manufactured in a foreign country,
Mr. Malone said.
Search Site Not Named
When asked where - Federal
agents were looking for the
suspect, Mr. Malone said: "I'm
not at liberty to name the country
at the moment." Asked if the FBI
had been in touch with the Iraqi
Government, he similarly replied:
" I' m not at liberty to answer
that." But he noted that the
investigation "involved the
cooperation and assistance of
many foreign governments."
The Black September terrorist
group is believed to be made up of
fewer than 300 fervent young
Palestinians. Arab and Israeli
officials say the group is a branch
of the Al Fatah commando group.
Black September has said it was
respo nsible for the killing of 11
members of the Israeli Olympic
team in Munich, for the mailing of
letter-bombs to Israeli embassies
arou nd the world and for the
killing of three diplomats in the
serzure of the Saudi Arabien
embassy in the Sudan earlier this
month .

Search For Terrorists
Continues In Gaza
TEL AVIV - Security forces
in Gaza are searching for
terrorists believed responsible for
the murder of a Catholic priest
-and other recent political
assassinations, including the recent
attempt on the life of Gaza's
former Mayor, Rashid Shawa.
The priest, Father Hanna elNimri, was found shot through the
heart on the floor of his tiny flat
adjacent to the Catholic church in
downtown Gaza.
Father el-Nimri was a member
of the Gaza Town Council and
was recently elected to the
neighborhood committee that is to
participate in the election of a new
mayor to succeed Shawa. The
terrorists regard all persons who
participate in the elections as
collaborators with the Israeli
regime. The police are said to
know the identity of the
murderers.
Father el-Nimri was born on the
West Bank and came to Gaza in
1949. He headed the 900-member
Catholic community in a 1own of
120,000 Moslem s. He was said to
be respected and well-liked by all
Gaza ns.

DENIES STATEMENT
JERUSALEM - The Foreign
Ministry has denied a statement
by a Japanese Embassy official
who said that Japan and Israel
were conducting talks on · mutual
airline landing rights. A Ministry
spokesman said that no such talks
have been held so far. It was un-

Four Seasons East Apartments
EAST PROVIDENCE

Announces the availability
of two and three bedroom
luxury apartments for
April 1st occupancy
Appointed with woll-to -woll carpeting , central air -conditioning , crysta l chandelier$,
color coord inated kitchens which include self-deoning ovens , generou s closet space for
your winter and summer wardrobes, our apartments also include patios and balconies
which ore complemented by exqu isite land scape ar chitecture .
With the summer months qu ickly approaching , you 'll definitely wont to take advon •
toge of our tenn is court and then o d ip in one of our pools or you may just wont to
peocefully stroll a~ng our brook and then sunbothe am id our a cres of gro ss.

Won 't yo u ca ll on us , so that we
may tell you more abou I

FOUR SEASONS EAST APARTMENTS
438-2088

by

Doctor Reunited
With His Family
C HI CAGO
Cappe d in
Moscow fur and bundled in heavy
Ru ssia n overcoats. the wife a nd
two sons of Dr. Gregory Lipov
stepped of a Lufth ansa jct and
into his embrace.
Tears and smiles in the large
c u s t o m s r oo m a l O" H a r c
In te rn atio n a l Ai rp ort were
punctu ated by quiet wo rds in
Russia n as the family of Soviet
J ews en d ed th ei r year-long
struggle to be reuinted.
Lipov. a Moscow su rgeo n. left
his home a year ago without his
wife. Mary and two sons. Sergei .
17 and Eugcny. 14 - who could
not get permission to go because "I was afr aid I would be
jailed."
Two weeks ago, after a year of
red tape. his wife sold all thei r
possessions and paid $9.000 nine times a Soviet su rgeon's
annua l salary to leave the
countr y. They arri ved in C hi cago
with everything they own packed
into five leather suitcases.
"We were sitting on boxes in
our home when we were told we
could go, " Mary, a small pixiefaced woman, said .
" You've grown taller " Lipov
said as he hugged Sergei. "You ·ve
grown thinner, lather," Sergei
responded .
For Lipov, it was imperative his
family leave Russia before Sergei
turned 18 and was drafted which,
combined with Eugeny's reaching
18, would postpone the family 's
reunion for 15 years.

FERLAND CORPORATION

La Salk Custom Draperies
ANNOUNCING
our new custom mode
drapery department.
• For home or offfce
Newest fabric des i gns
• No obl l got lo n est lma.tes
• Shop at home service
• New l i fe in your

e

surroundings

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

La Salk Drapery Ckaning
~

.

~

i

~-~ \

TO REMAIN
JERUSALEM - A ministerial
committee is nearing a decision on
which of two plans to adopt for
the future development of the
Sharm el-Sheikh area, it was reported . Both plans under consideration indicate that Israel has no
intention ever of relinquishing the
strategic area of· eastern Sinai. ·

eCommerclal/ Resldentiol eFree plck•up ond delivery

.ST.
194
All•

eE stimates e/nsuf'<rlce ~pro/sols

MEMBER

275 Smith St. (nut to Stato House) Prov.

421-4444

PASSOVER FOODS PREPARED
- SERVE AT HOME CHOICE OF GEFIL TE FISH OR CHOPPED LIVER
CHICKEN SOUP WITH MATZO BALLS (2)

-Arrest Jordanians
With Explosives
LYONS, Fr.ance - The French
police arrested two men with Jordanian passports last week in a car
with 35 pounds of plastic explosive. The two were quoted as
saying they were on their way for
a bomb attack on the Jordanian
Embassy.
The police said the men were
arrested at La Grave, a town in
the Alps near the city of Briancon,
alter they had crosse~ the Italian
bor.der.
Authorities identified them as
Omar Mohamed Tatib Tabab,- a
29 year old chauffeur, and Raed al
Talb, 25, a businessman. Both
gave their addresses in Amman.
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derstood that Israel proposed talk s
with Japan about a year ago on
mutual landing rights fo r El Al
and J apan Airlines at Tokyo a nd
Lod and is sti ll waiting for Japan's
reply. The Counsellor at the Japanese Embassy in Tel Aviv, Jun
Matsufuji, said that talks were in
progress. ,

ROAST HALF BROILER ••• POTATO KUGEL

>s4.S0
___________ -------coMPLETE DINNER PER PERSON

,

,

.
. .

THE ABOVE DINNER WITH AMAIN COURSE OF

Prime Ribs of Roost Beef, thick cut, with gravy

--------------------

Also individual orders
being talcen for:
GEFllTE FISH • TURKEY • SOUP
POTATO KUGEL• CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVER
TSIMMES
• MATZO BALLS • CAPONS

All orders must be placed in advance. No later than
Friday, April 6
Order must be picked up Monday, April 16, 10 am to 3 pm.

f)

."

r-4..otU~,

,

KOSHER
CATERING SERVICE
851 North Matn Strre t
I Entrance on Royal l

Pl 1-5300

.
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MILLER'S Passover Story
Today thru Thursday, March 29th
•

THE FINEST NAME IN KOSHER FOODS

MANISCHEWITZ
MATZOHS

SAVE 18< LB.

THE FINEST NAME l·N KOSHER FOODS

MANISCHEWITZ
MATZOH MEAL
MATZOH FARFEL
CAKE MEAL

SAVE18<LB.
POUND
PACK.AGE

MRS. ADLER'S GEFILTE FISH
LARGE CAN
WHITE FISH
AND
4 LARGE PIECES
LARGE
PIKE 24 oz. JAR •
27 oz. CAN

I

I

Ka.~®
continental chocolates

#v#lwOflrlu
. ...

. . .. .

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

ICE CREAM

ON ORDER ONLY . ORDER EARLY PLEASE

AND

'' MECHAYIDIKA "

SHERBET

GEFILTE FISH
" TUMADIKA "
FRUIT COMPOTE
PURE CHICKEN FAT

NEW YOAK • LUGANO. SWITZERLAND

..

PREP RED I
VERY OWN KITCHEN

ASSORTED FLAVORS

TRY DELICIOUS

MATZOHS

" GRIBBENES" IF YOU WISH
BREATHTAKING - STRONG

.

FROM

HORSERADISH

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT

HOPE STREET ONLY

14

OUR FRE SH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED

CAPONS

POUND

All STORES

OPEN
ALL DAY

SUNDAY

85

1-

CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS-KOSHER WHOLE

't

SHOULDER
ROASTS

POUND

MILLER'S
I

•

THE INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN

PAWTUCKIT
S42 ,_wtuck.t AV9MM

...., .. "-"''•latutry
l :OOA.M. te 10~.M.

I

PROVIDENCE

.!:~oC::~f~w-•
776 Hepe StNet

7
7 A.M.-71lOP.M. Th. & Sun.
7 A.M.-1:00 , .M. S.t. ,

WARWICK

~~:.!;';:~~~::::
';~_•:u~~
Houie ,.", Co,nou
I A.M.-7 , .M. M-T-W
1 .... ~ ~~
1
1

GARDEN CITY
Cran,-.n , I.I.
q A.M. to 7:00,.M. M-1'-W
q A.M.• q , .M. Th . & F
I A.M.-7,.M. SAT . & SUN .

I

